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TAMPA, FLORIDA, MONDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1965

SEVENTY-THIRD YEAR -No. 259
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This I Believe

nk
Humanist Goal Is How To Thi
1
And Not What To Think: 0 Hara
By ROBERT C. O'HARA
Assistant Prof. of English
I conceive of myself as a humanist, not as a Humanitari an.
One of the major goals of the
humanist is to teach how to
think, not what to think.
By way of conrast, one of
the major goals of the humanitarian is to teach what to
think, especially if it is in
some undefined manner related to doing good for his fellow man.
How to think and what to
think are not unnecessari ly
unrelated. :But the I a t t e r
should not take precedence
over the former. If it does,
dogmas are evolved and the
systematic doubt which is so
central to all learning soon
disappears to be replaced by
shibboleths and slogans, catch·
penny phrases wl\ose surface
profundities mask a total lack
of perception and depth.

Well Done, Louise
Our hat's off to Louise Brink.
She's the person with whom t h e
buck stopped. Louise took on the
chairmanship of t h e
Election Rules C o mmittee after that seat
had been v a c a t e d
twice this trimester.
It's not that she did
all the work. She had
a lot of help. That's a
credit to her management ability, as well
as credit to those who
helped in the frantic
final days of 1 a s t
week's election.
Accepting the j o b " ' :B~i';k' , '
a week before election
was a sporting thing to say the
least.
Louise Brink, 2CB, came here
as a freshman from Melbourne,
Fla. She will be a junior in January. An active member of the SA
Legislature for two trimesters, she
has not missed a meeting.
She was elected a CB representative last summer, and was appointed chairman of the SA Internal Affairs Committee. She s t i 11
holds the position in that no successor has been appointed, although
the Election R u 1 e s Committee

chairman is a member of the SA
Executive Committee, and as such
cannot perform as a member of
the Legislature.
She had done no work on the
Election Rules Committee before
assuming its chairmanship. S h e
had to learn on the job. SA President John Reber asked her to take
the assignment the Thursday before
the Legislature confirmed the appointment, which it did eight days
before the election.
Some of the problems she had
to cope with were setting up polling places, coordinating efforts with
Data Processing, recruiting p o 11
workers, a n d coordinating B a y
Campus voting - in general, holding things together.
W o u 1 d she do it again? She
would "like to get back into the
Legislature," she says. She accepted the appointment with the understanding that it was a temporar y
thing.
"I didn't really do anything except follow through on what had already been begun," she says modestly.
We feel she was instrumental in
getting 2,278 students to vote in last
week's SA primary election.
Kudos to you, Louise, for a job
well done.

AS A HUMANIST, I am disturbed by the pronounced tendency to view American education on all levels in humani-

SA \..E.G
MEt:.\\~&

urge another record turnout at the
polls tomorrow.
We further urge that students
maintain an active and vigorous
interest in SA after the election,
and make their feelings known to
those elected.
The Campus Edition will pledge
its continued best efforts to help
serve as the eyes and ears of students who can't always attend SA
meetings, and provide information
on which intelligent decisions can
be made.
We certainly co~end all students w,hO offered their talents and '
energies for the demanding a n d
often thankless service in the SA.

"Modesty Blaise," by Peter it is more interesting. a far
Peter O'Donnell does
O'Donnell (Doubleday, 1965),
better job with his charac$4.95.
ters. As a matter of fact, these
By DOUGLAS GREENE AND make "Modesty Blaise" a step .
GEORGE WALSER
above the ordinary pseudoCampus Staff Writers
Bond novel. Modesty herself is
(
fairly well portrayed, if rather
happen.
to
had
it
Well,
of what a feWe've had all kinds of pseudo· a stereotype agent should be
secret
male
James Bonds but never a febeautiful, and
male. Now we've got one with like: shrewd,
One of her favorite
the name "Modesty Blaise" loose.
tricks is to strip to the waist,
and no agent code number.
into a room
Modesty Blaise, the woman, and then waltz
men. This is called
is a happy bundle of sex and filled with because it is cersadism. Modesty :Blaise, The the "nailer"
to "nail" (get it?.) the
book, has far less to recom- tain
for a vital two or three
men
mend it. The plot is extraordinarily weak. The British seconds.
VILLAINS in a spy novel
government , in order to prointerest than
tect its oilfields in a t i n y are of greater O'Donnell has
and
heroes
the
asm
a
guard
shiekdom, must
goodly evil numsive shipment of diamonds to created a
is a man
its sheik. There is no com- ber. The main heavy
whose chief
munist conspiracy, no mad named Gabriel,
tic (aside from the
criminal trying to blow up characteris
of both hero and
sadism
usual
London - simply a protection
/ '
the spy genre> is his
of diamonds. And, if this bas- villain inTom
and J erry caric plot weren't dull enough, love of
O'Donnell manages to con- toons. Brutal incidents also
amuse him.
clude with an obvious Deus ex
Gabriel's professional killer
machina.
the i~ .. · '-..
OF COURSE, the author is a pudgy lady with Fother·
I
might have added a few fas- probable name of Mrs.
this
cinating escapes to enliven gill. O'Donnell handles
The U.S.F. bookstore spends Jim Lucas, former store man- on calnpus, they are guaranteed the dreariness. This amazing character well and when Modbe
a combinabout $12,000 annually on used ager, said "When we are buying a refund should courses
thought did not seem to cross esty kills her (with luck),
drop
official
the
during
dropped
camon
the
wholesaler
a
have
we
ation of judo and
from
directly
purchased
books
is
Modesty
When
mind.
his
both students on campus and pus who buys what we can't period. They will get full pur- captured, a judo chop or a reader has an honest desire
five major wholesale book com- use, so that students have a chase price if the books con- kick in the groin generally to cheer.
Lovers of sex and sadism
better cha.nce to sell their used tain no marks.
panies in the United States.
If these fail, Modesty
If the owners' names are writ- suffices.
Each trimester, department texts."
s will be happy to know that,
m
r
a
h
c
feminine
her
uses
chairmen send in book lists for In addition to used books, the ten in, then 25 cents is deducted r ather blatantly. Whenever although Modesty triumphs
esthe following term, and the book- store carries new books for from the refund.
the plot drags - which is oft- (as expected), Gabriel
store determines from these every course offered. Special Also, if professors change en- Modesty is taken to bed. capes to fight another day,
lists which used books can be orders are made at no addition- book lists, a f t e r books have
This device is no more origi- and O'Donnell gets to write
al charge. About 73,495 texts been purchased, students may nal than the judo chop, but another book.
bought.
During the final exam week were purchased for trimester I receive refunds if they return - - - -- -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - period, these books are pur- not including general books and their books immediately .
"Sales from other stores can- Our Readers Write
chased from students at half magazines.
be honored, but we have an
not
books
their
buy
students
When
price.
obligation to the students, and
will guarantee our own sales,"
Lucas said.
The College Look
There also is an extension
branch at the Bay Campus in
St. Petersburg, where a full
line of merchandis e is sold.
This includes magazines, candy,
EDITOR, Campus Edition: various money raismg projControversi al, critically ac- banning and ordering the abol- cigarettes, physical education
The N o r t h Hillsborough ects. The cost of false alarms
claimed movies will soon be ishment of all fraternities and clothes, university shirts, jackoffered to students at Miami- sororities on the campus. State ets, mugs, and other souvenirs. County Volunteer Fire :::>epart- is a burden to the depar tment
could cause a
Dade Jr. College for only 50 laws prohibit secret societies
All books necessary for the ment. wishes to caution stu- financially and
cents admission. The film fare on public campuses but the graduates and freshmen are av- dents living on and around the less efficient operation in the
USF campus of the dangers of long run.
includes Richard Burton's Dy- organizatio ns had functioned ailable there.
Aside from being costly in
lan Thomas, Last Year at Ma- "undergrou nd" on the Brow"Not only does the bookstore false alarms. Recently false
rienbad, Kafka's Trail, and ard campus.
supply the Bay Campus branch, alarms have been received dollars, false alarms could be
Shakespear e's Julius Caesar.
but it aids those students and from this area and have cost costly in lives. Often the deSTET S 0 N UNIVERSITY:
The project was initiated by
professors involved in the Con- the NHVFD a considerabl e partment has more than one
two Miami-Dad e students and Think the $130 tuition is ex- tinuing Studies Program," re- amount of time and money.
call to h andle at any ~e
pensive? At Stetson it's combacked by a local company.
SINCE THIS department is time (there have been as
Lucas.
Mr.
marked
BROWARD JUNIO.R College puted that each class hour
Professors teaching off cam- a volunteer department , no m any as seven calls in a one
a stu-Officials have issued an edict costs $2. Here at USF,
from the hour period.) If one of these
• dent taking 15 hours of classes pus order the books needed for funds are received
The calls is a false alarm, valupays $1.61Jor every hour spent their classes. "Although this county for its operation.
equipment,
able time is lost in answering
supplies
y
t
n
u
o
c
the
on
burden
a
places
process
in class.
they do know that but no operating funds . Oper- the false call, endangering the
professors,
FLORIDA STATE Univer- their students need books, and ating funds for thls fire de· lives of people who have a
sity - Results of the first fac- the students are saved the trou- partment are raised by the real emergency.
ulty evaluation by students are ble of rounding up these books firemen and the women's auxUSF STUDENTS m ay have
being compiled. Conducted for themselves ."
illiary of NHVFD through been guilty of false calls in
the
the first time last spring,
the past. We ask the students
results will not be made known
to remember that someone's
publicly but will be turned
life may be placed in jeopover to the professors. Another
ardy when this happens.
evaluation will be conducted
It has also come to the atin the spring and the results
tention of the department that
students in some of the dormHenry Steele C o m m a g e r, will be published.
itories have used fire in play·
noted historian, and essayist,
ing pranks on dorm residents.
will be the guest speaker at the
This practice costs the UniUC Coffee Hour, Dec. 8 at 2
versity money and is definitep.m. in UC 252.
ly a hazard to those who live
He will be a guest lecturer
in the dormitories . Such pracin the Teaching-Auditorium that
tices as setting fire to the
same night at 8:30.
walls and doors of the dorms
Commager will "discuss a
topic of interest" at the Coffee A Student Lending Library,
are to be condemned . StuHour to be followed by a ques- located in educational resources,
dents· who participate in such
now l oans textbooks to USF
pranks must realize that an
tion and answer period.
outbreak of a real fire could
In his lecture in TA, he will students.
ti
·h t
h0
be mistaken for one of these
discuss his two-volume work, Stud t
e? s ~ w~s o par "Nature and Purpose of Aca· .
pranks. Cooperation is asked
demic Freedom," which he now cipate m th~s ser~Ice must a~
of all students in bringing a
ply to Ken;ut s . Silv:erwood, dlis writing.
halt to such dangerous conaid&.
fmanctal
Free tickets can be obtained rector of
duct.
in the TA box office during In order for the library to be
What this department would
a success, textbook donations
afternoons, 1·5 p.m.
to see is an interest on
like
are necessary. Any student
the part of students in putting
wishing to contribute should
out fires instead of starting
make his contribution to the
them.
Instructiona l Materials Center
N 0 R T H HILLSBOROUGH
in the library basement.
COUNTY VOLUNTEER
(ACP> The frug, swim, jerk, In the original plans for the
FIRE DEPT.
in
be
to
was
SA
and other "fad dances" were library, the
b a nne d from the Brigham charge of the complete program
- Photo by Anthony Za.ppone
Psych Club Meets
Young University campus re- with the Instructiona l Materials
phythe
only
It
At
providing
Hard
Center
cently.
The Psych Club will hold a
The student governmen t Exec- sical space. Since the dema.nd
ed student sits in the UC lobby and "coffee hour" at 6 p.m. today
unidentifi
An
so
is
utive Council voted to prohibit for this service at present
tries to study for exams, coming up next week. He'll in AC 235 for psychology m a"suggestive " dances it consid· small, the Center is handling all be a step ahead of most students, who usually put off jors of all classes, types, and
ered contrary to M o r m o n arrangemen ts 1 n c 1u d 1 n g the
of finals. descriptions.
checking out of available books. studying until the weekend before the week
standards.

Many Students 5~11 Used

1

Texts \to USFvBool<store

they'll get you a job opportunity.
But look at the fine print. This
outfit absolves itself of "any job
opportunities mad e available."
Then it goes on until you've signed
away every possible avenue of protest.
We've said it once. We'll say it
again. Read the fine print.

Fire Dept. Warns Of
False Alarm Danger

At Other Places

Historian
Lectures
On Dec. 8

I
y
B
I
I
L
E
R

Lending Librar y
Open to Needy
USF Students

The Campus Edition
T be Campos Edition of tbe Ta.mpa Times Is written and
edited by student. at the University or South Florida.
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of tbe USF administration . facuay or or lbe Tampa
Times. Offices: UC 222 University or Soutb Florida
Tampa, Fla .• 33620. Pbone 988-4131, ext. 6I9. News cop~ <o
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manitarian paradoxical ly re·
jects participatio n and consensus on the other. The emphasis
is on conformity to predeter·
mined criteria which are in
some manner defended as being desirable.
Perhaps I am being idealistic, but I should like tu see a
little more of the humanist and
a little less of the humanitarian in American education. I
should like to see more consideration of mean and ends
rather than means without
ends or ends without means.
This, I believe, holds for the
educator as well as the student. Perhaps we can then
spend more time educating
and less time teaching.

Sex and Sadism
Make Modesty Dull

Lt\S\

Be Careful
"Read the fine print," says Don
Colby, director of placement.
If you're considering a cheap
~journ in Europe by taking a "stuqent"'' tour then hear Colby well.
The Campus Edition has already
received news releases from one
outfit that implies that summer jobs
'hi tihlrope are plentiful and all you
nee({ do is send them $35 and

O'HARA

Book Review

Vote Once More
The Campus Edition staff informally decided not to endorse candidates for tomorrow's runoff electiou for Student Association president and vice president.
The Campus Edition evaluated
candidates in the "primary " and
chose one who ap~eared best qualified for each office. One purpose
of this position was to stimulate
stuctent interest in the election.
T~ere were 2,278 reasons why we
feel this bas been achieved.
Now it appears that runoff canall have good qualities, and
didates
.
•
t
cr•n<><>ro end dodiootcd p~::rsons.
•"''re
~e do not propose to rate one candi<iate above the other. We DO

tion. When their goals are start earning a living.
The humanitari an is as acproperly defined, much can be
tive on the administrat ive
learned from such work. But it level as he is on the academ·
is all too frequenlly the case ic . What is evolving can only
that the gap between the con- be characteriz ed as democrat·
ceptualizati on and the realiza- ic fascism; what one prom·
tion is unbridgeab le. There is inent educator has called "the
some vague idea that these egalitarian fallacy." This opthat
bits of information may be use- erates on the assumption
ful to the student, if not now while all people are equal,
to be
then some time in the future. some must be taught how
setting
the
entails
This
equal.
as
is
instructor
the
Sometimes
One has but to look at the confused about his .purpose as up of elaborate and involved
curricula to see the humani· his students and they join to- procedures which if followed
tarian at work. Students can gether in a mutual search for will presumably m a k e for
learn how to study, how to some sort of intellectual Holy greater freedom and equality.
There is nothing wrong with
prepare for marriage, how to Grail.
procedures so long as they
figure a budget, how to drive
a car, and how to adjust to
THERE IS A MAXIM in serve a specifically defined
life. The purpose of these economics that bad m o n e y and rational goal. But like his
courses, so far as I can deter- drives out good. One has but courses, the humanitari ans'
mine, is not so much to aid to survey the catalog of any procedures are all too frethe student in getting what he university to see that there is quently ill-defined.
wants as it is to make him a Gresham's Law operating
THE ATTITUDE of the ad- .
like what he gets.
in education. And it is bringing
ministration toward the stuprean's
humanitari
the
it
with
As a result, courses are ofutilitarianis m dent - and not infrequently
fered which are usually a col· occupation with the student the instructor - becomes patof
attitude
lection of ribs with no back- as the
can ernalistic, sometimes even pabone. Materials are taken from becomes one not of what
tronizing. W hi 1 e advocating
learn
I
can
what
but
learn,
I
various legitimate disciplines
participatio n and egalitarianme
do
will
that
specifically
and focused on some general
ism on the one band, the huto
have
I
when
good
aspect of the human condi- some

tarian rather than humanistic
goals. These goals, ill-defined
but high-sounding, are postulated without consideration of
the means by which they are
reached, or the consequences
of reaching them. Education
becomes utilitarian, its aim being to "help" students "function" as "mature" and "re·
sponsible" individuals in "our
ongoing" society.

Mormons Ban
'Fad Dances'
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Fall Of Bull Red
Bill Myers, Tampa an·
gler, holds his 26-pound
bull red which he subdued recently off Redington B e a c h. Myers'
catch was even more out-

Freezin'
Season?

. 4·
.·---standing in t h at eightpound test monofiliament
was used in bagging the
brute. The red hit a redand-yellow "Wild Willie."
willie." It was the largest
red Myers had ever

Shivery •hotvffs? Hot water in short mpply? Switch to 4 PgS
natural gas water heater. Never before at mch JWicU - ., lorD
a8 $64..50 installed. Call PgS for detaiU!
PEOPLES GAS SYSTEM a 229-SlM
215 TAMPA STREET a TAMPA

caught.
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ONLY TAILOR-MADE STICKS

Chicago s Mikita Particular
1

I

By Associated Press
Sta31 Mikita likes h!s hockey
sticks as particular about his
goals. Those he'll take any old
way.
The slick center on Chicago's
Scooter Line was getting them
every which way over the weekend firing consecutive h at
tricks as the Black Hawks
:;Oared back into the National
r};gckey League lead.
NEW YORK'S slumping Ran2el's were the victims Sunday
night as Mikita scored three
go·als and assisted on another in
Qbicago's 6-2 romp. Elsewhere
])ttroit won its fourt straight,
beating Toronto 5-l as Gordie
:Ho:we scored twice and Monfreal rallied gaiinng a 4-4 tie
with Boston.
Saturday night it was Chicago
and Mikita 10, Boston 1; Montre~l 4, New York 3; and DetrQtt 5, Toronto 3.
Mikita uses the thinnest stick
in the NHL. "The kind we used
·to throw away when we were
kids," says New York defense-

{

little Bobby Rousseau, who had
!- goal and . an ~ssist a~ainst
Boston, runmng h1s seasons to.tal to 29 points.
The Candiens, who had erased a three-goal Ranger lead
and beat New York Saturday
night, roared from behind
against Boston with three goals
inside of two minutes in the
third period.
Rou&.,eau, who had assisted
on Claude Larose's goal openAFTER THAT he was almost ing the flurry, scored eight seca o~e-man show, beating Gia- onds later, tying the game.
comm ou a slap shot, a bac~- Mter Jacques Laperriere put
bander and a rebound. The tr10 Montreal in front 4-3, Ron Stewgave Miita 14 goals for the sea- art tied it for the Bruins.
son and a first place tie in the The Wings, who haven't lost
scoring race with Montreal's since Howe reached the 600-goal
plateau a week ago, moved into
third place, a point alread of
Toronto.
Howe scored twice inside of
MANILA-Flash Elorde, 130, Philll· 18 seconds in the third period,
fl::::~. ~~~PE'~~;edde ~;i~t!:n!o:fci lt,:."{:; sparking the ~in g s, who've
scored 25 goals 1n the surge that
H~blwelghl une.
YOKOHAMA. .TAPAN- ApldeJ Slthl- lifted them out of the NHL eel~;~.~r:'~bor:~!~"i't:i, ;:~~~lz~ Kat· lar.
PANAMA-Chocolate Zambrano, 118, 1 i f t e d them out of the NHL
N~~~~~na~~~J.•d Eugenio Buri&do, cellar.

•

•

··~

man Harry Howell. But he
wrapped ,the Rangers around it
Sunday mght.
First the two-time scoring
champion locked sticks with
New York goalie Ed Giacomin
on a Chicago power play, provoking Giacomin into a slashing
penalty that left the Rangers
two men short. Then he helped
Bobby Hull set up Doug Mohns'
tying goal.

Foi holiday giving ••• nothing else quite measures up

your

EFFECTIVE ANNUAL RATE
RESULTS FROM

4.25%

IIYi RII

Current Annual Rate
Compounded Quarterly

11rnetlmor1

WALKER'S DELUXE BOUR BON
THE ELEGANT

1.11%

i/1/ iRJI

8 YEAR OLD

••• and the place where savings eam·
more is First Federal. Earnings are
so high, there's none higher on
passbook savings on the entire
West Coast of Florida.
Savings currently earn 4.25% a year,
paid quarterly, and this high rate
increases to the eve-n higher effective
annual rate of 4.31 o/o on savings left
with earnings a full year. In addition to
high earnings, First Federal also pays
the Florida State Intangible Tax
em your savings account.
The time is now to place your savings
at one of First Federal's four offices
in Tampa.
SAVINGS RECEIVED BY
DECEMBER 1OTH, EARN
FROM DECEMBER 1ST

FIRST
FEDERAL
SAVINGS
AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION

OLDEST AND LARGEST SAVINGS-INSTITUTION
ASSETS NOW EXCEED $125 MILLION

OF TAMPA

"Enough Offices In Tampa To Make You Our Next Door Neighbor''

DOWNTOWN OFFICE

Holiday decanter or regular fifth, both gift-wrapped at no extra charge.
STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY • 86.8 PROOf

IIIRAII WALKER ' SONS INC., PEORIA, ILL.

•

'

.

500 Franklin Street
On The Flnanclal Comer

•

SERVING NORTHEAST
19~0

E. Hillsborough

Next To Sears, Roebuc:k

•

SERVING SOUTHWEST
721 S. Dale Mabry
Off Henderson Blvd.

•

SERVING NORTHWEST •
5205 N. lois Avenue
Off West Hillsborough

GOP Lea·der
zo
THE TAMPA TIMEs, 1\fonday, December s, t9ss Foreigners
Proud of Party
Rusl{in Fire Association Strain U.S.
y otes To Buy New Truel{ Universities
In Congress
wAsHINGToN, Dec. s mPn
' WASHINGTON, Dec. 6 (UPI)
.,_ H ouse R epubli can 1ea der Ger·
.
.
ald R. Ford, Mtch., believes
GOP congressmen can take
pride in the part they played
during the first session or the
89th Congress.
Ford said Sunday that Repub·
lican lawmakers "tried to make
the Congress what it should be
d lib t' b d . d
..... a e era Jve 0 y, 1~ epen·
dent or and co-equal wtth the
executive, judging legislation by
the sole standard of the national
interst." He made his state·
ment on "Comment," tne GOP
National Committee's weekly
radio program.

RUSKIN - A new $14 800 fire
'
truck for the Ruskin Volunteer
Fire Department was made
possible by a majority vote at
a special meeting last week.
A rundown of the financial
status of the fire d~par;tment,
and figures on potential mcome
and donations was presented by
John Bahret, president of the
Ruskin Fire Association, along
with a plan for financing the vehicle over a period of five
years.
A former chief, Ralph Lazar,
maintained that th<e fire department and association should not
go into debt for the new piece
of equipment.
June Miller, Frank Ward,

Tom Moore
Black Watch
Scotch
Embassy Club
Antique
Bourbon
Duvet French
Brandy
Fleischmann's
Preferred
Bourbon
Supreme
Kessler
Mr. Boston
Brandy
Fleischmann's ·Gin
Taylor Champagne

Any
3
Fifths

Giant Card
TRENTON, N.J., Dec. 6 (JP)Twenty thousand New Jersey
residents, including Gov. Richard J. Hughes, have signed a
giant Christmas card to be sent
to American troops in VietNam.
The 8-by-10 foot card was displayed at a Cherry Hill shopping
mall.

$ 99
Mix
or Match

7501 NEBRASKA AVE.
FOR TAMPA'S BEST LIQUOR BUYS!
WE SHIP STATEWIDE FREIGHT COLLECT
llall Orden rlllld. A4d 1% 1., Solei Tu oo Moll Oultro
PIICII GOOD FOR ONI WEEK ONLY

mmm1l11m

• .r.a

Alex MacKinnon and W E Car.
· · .
others potnted to the raptd
growth of the area. They said
they felt that the present fire·
fighting units are inadequate, a
new truck would be a good investment, and th_e pa_y~e.nts
would not be a sertous liabtlity.

Busch Bavarian
Old Milwaukee
falstaff
Ballantine
Canadian Ace Ale
C Can

826 FRANKLIN
~

e

Downtown Tampa
~

fifths

$1050

®

~

® ~

Imperial
Corby's
Sunny Brook
Seagram's
Gin
Old Hickory
Gilbey's Gin
Bourbon
Deluxe
Kentucky
Gentleman
Don 0 Rum
Smirnoff BOo
Vodka
Glenmore
Ten High

One child
Two children
Three children
Each additional child

NOW!

3

fifths

$1050

$25.00
$30.00
$35.00
$ 5.00

•Synthetie

Special

~0®®® ~$~0e®~~~~~e0
lEADING LADY "E"

Trim and tiny with
craceful advanced
styling. 21 jewels.
Yellow or white.
$49.95

DATE KING "GG"

LADY BULOVA "K"

Modern styling.
., Youth and beauty
17 jewels. Tells time
captured In a fine
and date at a glance.
17 jewel watch.
Shock-resistant. Yellow.
Self·wlnding.
$4S.t5
Yellow or white.
$59.95

COMMANDER "H"

New dress model.
30 jewels. WaterproOf.
Self·wlndlng.
Shock-resistant White.
$69.95

CODDESS OF TIME "CC,.

14-kt. gold case.
Florentine finish. facet•
crystal. 17·iewels.
Shoek·reslsbnt.
Adjustable bracelet.
In yellow or white.
$81.95

At Christmas, there's no gift like a watch - and no watch like a Bulova. It's a gift
you can take pride in giving, pride in owning, because it's made with pride - made
to give you more quality for your money. Our Watch Experts can help you choose
the perfect gift from our large Bulova selection. Come in soon.

$1288

decorated 11~ oz.

12

BEVERAGE
GLASSES

NEW FLORAL PATTERN

"When something happy happens- it's Bu/ova Watch Time!"
Easy Monthly

Payment~

Start the term in style with ...

Samsonite
~.Silhouett~
The luggage that
sets the pace for luxury

Walker's • , , •••••• , •• , ••••••• 34.95

CANADIAN
Seagram's V.O •••••• , •• , ••••• $59.88
Sc:henley's O.F.C............. 54.95
Qt. Carringtol .............. 53.9!i

BOnLED IN BOND
Forester 1 oo• ...............
County Fair 100" ••••• • ••••••
Private Cellar 1 oo• ..........
I. W. Harper 1 oo• ..........
Kentuc:ky Tavern 1 oo• ........
Grand·Dad 100• •••••••••••••

$57.95
40.95
40.95
55.95
54.95
59.88

Model P181l0-Black and Sliver
Model P1801-Biue and Silvtt
Model P1802-White and Gold

lew G-E
personal portable
-best way to start
a party!

RUM

Don 9 .... , . , , ....... , ...... $37.95
Bacardi •. , , , , , , ••••••••••••• ~0. 95
RonRico ....................... . 39.95

BruCJal ....................... 34.95

SCOTCHES
Blac:k & White ............... $59,88
Usher's Green ••••••••••••••• 54.95
Ballantine ................... 59.88
Black Watch ••••••••• • ••••• • 38.95
Crawford •••••• • •••••••••••• 41 .95
Martin's Y.Y.O•• " .. ,. ....... 56.95

• 6 select-quality transistors

VODKA
Smirnoff so• ..•••.•••.••• ••.$37.95
Gilbey's so• .......... • • • • •• • 32.95
Samovar eo• •.• ••••.. •• •• •· • 32.95.

BACARDI RUM ............. .3 ~hs Sl 0.50
BLACK & WHITE SCOTCH ........... ~4.99 Fifth
MARTIN'S V.V.O. SCOTCH ........ s4.99 Fifth
WHITE HORSE SCOTCH ................s4.99 Fifth
BALLANTINE SCOTCH ..................s4.99 Fifth
CALVERT 90° GIN .....................s2.99 Fifth
P.M. DELUXE ........................... ~2.99 Fifth
SCHENLEY'S ...........•.... 3 Sths s1 0.50
GILBEY'S 80° VODKA .................s2.99 Fifth
PINCH BOTTLE SCOTCH ...............s6.49 Fifth
CHIVAS REGAL SCOTCH ...............s6.69 Fifth
KENTUCKY TAVERN .. ~~."............. ..S4.99 Fifth
HARVEY'S BRISTOL CREAM ..........s4.99 Fifth
MOGEN DAVID WINE ................... 99¢ Fifth

SCHENLEY'S

M·OTHER'S RIHGS

@

Calvert , ••••••••••••••••••• , $34.95

Sea9ram-'s ••••••••••••••••••• $37.95
Gordon's ••••••••••••••••••• 39.95
Gilbey's •••••••••• , , •••• , ••• 36.95

0

SAUCE PAN
SET 14.95 VALUE

GINS

BLENDS

~@eo~

CORNING WARE .

Bourbon Supreme •••••••••••• $38.95
Glen more ••••••••••••••••••• 38.95
Antique • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 38.95
Old Hickory • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 38.95
Early Times ••• , ••••••••••••• 44.95
Tom Moore ••••••••••••••••• 37.95
Ky. Gentleman •••••••••••••• 38.95
Walker's Deluxe ••••••••• , ••• 47.95
Ten High ................... 37.95
Old Crow ••••• •••• ••••••••• 41 .95
Sunny Brook •• , ••••••••••••• 38.95
Bourbon De Luxe ••• , , •••••••• 3B.95
Jim Beam •••• •••• ••••••••••• 41 . 95
Old Thompson
$35.95
Corby's •..•••••••••••••••••• 37.95
Four Roses •••••••• , •• , • • • • • • 40.95
Seagram's 7 , ••••••• , • , •••••• 41.95
Schenleys' .................. 39.95
P.M. Deluxe ••••••••• , •• , , ••• 34.95
Sunny Brook ••••••••••••••••• 38.95
Lord Calvert •••••••••••••••• 44.95
Carstairs ••• , •••• , • • • • • • • • • • 34.95
Calvert Extra ............... 40.95
Fleischmann's Pref. , , , •••••••• 38.95
Roc:kinCJ Choir , •••••••••••••• 34.95
Imperial .... ................ 37.95
Bourbon De Luxe •• , , , , , , •••• , 38.95

e· o·• ·o o

PLAN
CHRISTMAS
HAPPINESS

plus 2 diodes provide top
performance.
• 3%• magnetic-type speaker
delivers rich, full tone.
• Rugged case is high-impact
polystyrene. Collapsible
handle.
• Operates up to 150 hours
in normal use on 4 penlite
batteries.

c.

5

! ...

Get there or arrive-Silhouette makes the difference. Its slim, trim
molded shape-scuff and stain resistant exteriors, lightweight magnesium
frames, hidden locks that won't open accidentally. 'Silhouette
fashion interiors are designed for wrinkle-free packing. Smart colors for girls;
Venetian Red, Biscayne Blue, Dover White, Oxford Grey, Marina
Blue, Willow Green. Masculine colors for boys; Oxford Grey, Deep Olive.

37" Me n's Three Suiter 47.50

Term.s To Suit

3

fifths

$1050

~

New

Crusader

1

FOUR ROSES

Buy one. You'll see.
1.00 Weekly

A. 26" Pullman 45.00 B. 21" Ladies' O'Nite 29.50 24" Pullman 34.50
D. Beauty Case 27.95 E. Men's Companion 29.50 F. Men's Two Suiter 45.00

Portable
Heat Unit

$19.95 Value

with the
GREATEST

I.T.U.
$1 ,00
A Week

YOU GET ALL THESE PIECES
8 DECORATED DINNER
I SUGA R BOWL &
PLATES
COVER
8 SAUCERS
I CREAMER
8 CUPS
I MEAT PLATTER
8 SOUP BOWLS
I VEGETABLE DISH
8 BREAD & BUTTER
1.00 Weekly
PLATES

Only~

HEATER

SERVICE
FOR 8
SPECIAL

~·

Radiant

MELMAC®
45-PIECE

3

~ ~

AT BIG SAVINGS

Reserve your
Bulova while
selections ·
are
complete

BOURBONS

I. w. HARPER .~~~: ......................$4.99 Fifth
OLD FITZGERALD ~ ~~~...................s4. 99 Fifth
OLD FORESTER.~~~~ .....................s4.99 Fifth
OLD GRAND-DAD.~~~: ...................s4.99 Fifth
BENEDICTINE ............................s6.99 Fifth
EZRA BROOKS ..........................s4.49 Fifth
SEAGRAM'S V.O.........................s4.99 Fifth
SCHENLEY'S O.F.C.....................s4. 99 Fifth
VAT 69 SCOTCH .......................s4.99 Fifth
ROCKING CHAIR........................ ~2.99 Fifth
MR. KENTUCKY 6-Yr. Bourbon .....s2.99 Fifth
BEEFEATER GIN ........................s4.99 Fifth
SOUTHERN COMFORT ................. _s4.99 Fifth
BRUGAL RUM ............................s2.99 Fifth
CALVERT
EXTRA

e

CASE PRICES

GINS

No Limit

- An estimated sharp increase
· th
b
£ f
·
t
m
e num. er ~ ore1gn ~ udents studymg m the Umted
States by 1970 may pl~ce "severe burdens" on Amencan col·
leges and graduate schools.
Waldemar A:· Nielsen~ president of the Afncan-Amencan Institute, predicted in a report to
the Council of Graduate Schools
during the weekend that the
number of foreign students may
reach 150,000 by 1970, con1oa:reu•
with 82,000 in 1964·1965.
Nielsen indicated that U.S.
schools might not be able to
accommodate the increased
numbers of foreign students
cause of space limitations and
full enrollments.

OUTPUT

NEW.

$3888

Swivel-Top

Re-9 • 59.95

CLEANER

,:C~~~;s

with Easy Roll Whllls attachments
and Adjustable noor CJeanlnc Unit

$1.50 Weekly

SPECIAL

$1.50 Weekly

826 Franklin at Cass

.
'J.

\

\

.

.
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300 Per Week Applying

USF Enrollment Surges
Toward 10,000 Record

Juilliard Quartet Performs

The Juilliard String Quartet will play Thursday in theTA at 8:30p.m. From
left, they are Robert Mann and Isidore Cohen, violins; Claus Adam, cello; and Ra·
phael Hillyer, viola. The group will play selections from Beethoven, Haydn and
Bartok.

Con Man Tartuffe
1

Sparks Play at USF
By HARDIE M. DUNN
After delivering what by now
must be a classic entrance line,
·e· Tartuffe is quick I y
M
tr:~:~or~ed from a purely comic character designed for di·
version, into' a sinister and lmplacable figure, gaining an objective existence of his own
quite apart from the subjective
cme assigned him by Orgon.

~ND FROM THE FIR S T
scene ~he': she u~urps her soh's
place m h1s family to her last
1ine, Holly .Gwinn is quite the
f1re • breathmg Madame P e r·
ne11e, Wl'th a ll the possessiven~ss and tyranny of an old m~trtarch t~ \~hom even her son s
freedom IS mtolerable.
The USF production of Tartuffe was well designed and costurned although the predominate
color of the single set seemed
f
d
. t th t
t o h 10
a use was rna e 0
· t left over
f pam
1
0
severa cans
from "J?ark of the Moon," although 1t may be merely the
Th.ea~er Department's. ~ay. of
pomtmg up budget deflcienc1es.
ONE OF ~HE FEW performan~es that ~1d not carr~ ~hrough

qurtefully~J~kHaiT~ C~a~

te. Harris chose to play Clean-

~e::byal:s~t~~:n:r~;i:~efr'!c!Fu~

total enrollment. Some 2,000
students reside on campus and
others commute.
Construction is expected to
start within a few weeks on
the first of seven residence
halls in Andros complex. Two
are expected to be occupied by
the fall and will house nearly
780 students.
The rate of applications indi·
cates that residence halls may
be filled by February for next
fall, Dr. Spain said.
FOUR B U I L D I N G S are

Ocean Study Plan
Takes First Steps

Performance Is Lauded
1

USF's surging enrollment tide
may crest at 10,000 next fall if
the current record flow of
applications continues.
Registrar Frank H. Spain said
a record rate of 300 students a
week are applying for admission to USF for September,
1966.
Dr. Spain said new applications are primarily from high
liChool seniors.
USF has 3,185 freshmen enrolled on the Tampa campus
and 237 on Bay Campus. The
total is more than Florida State
University and nearly as many
as University of Florida.
According to Dr. Spain freshman enrollment here may increase sharply next fall. Total
enrollment is 8,716.
LIMITED H 0 U S I N G on
campus will continue to curtail

By HARVEY FRANK
Tartuffe, played by Paul Massie, is a "con man." He cons

By SHIRLEY MAKSIN

lows USF the use of its 72 foot

Campus Staff Writer
USF is initiating the first step
toward an inter-university
oceanograp?y program, Dr.
John C. Bnggs announced.
Dr. Briggs, head of the USF
committee for developing the
oceanography program, s aid
that one undergraduate course
in oceanography is presently offered.
The State Board of Conservation marine laboratory is making possible four courses in rnarine biology to be offered trimester III-A at Bay Campus.
The courses which will be offered are· ZO 313 Invertebrate
·
will' be instructed
Zoology which
by Dr. Frank E. Friedl; BO
443, Marine Botany by Dr. Clinton J. Dawes; ZO 417, Physiology of Marine Animals by Dr.
John M. Lawrence, and ZO 419
Ichthyology instructed by Dr.
Briggs.
The State Board of Conservation is providing space for two
classroom-laboratories, and the
use of its 5 000 volume library
on marine biology, It also will
permit the marine biologists access to its reference collection of
marine f is he s, invertebrates,
and plants. The State Board al-

research vessel the "Hernan
Cortez."
Two of the marine-biology
courses will constitute a full
.
load for ~nmeste~ r.II-A. Each
course wtll be liimted to 24
students, while the current USF
students will have priority. If
enrollment permits, qualified
persons from the St. Petersburg
area will be considered, and
then applicants from other universities,
The committee urges students
who are interested in oceanography to major in their area of
interest (botany chemistry en'
physics' or
gineering, geology,
zoology.) After the student obtains a bachelor's degree, he
can apply to do graduate work
in the planned oceanography
area.
The departments of botany
and zoology already have graduate programs in their areas
Eventually they plan to com-·
bine to offer a program directed
toward the PhD. degree in rnarine-biology. Dr. Briggs said,
"This would fulfill a statewide
need since the doctorate in rnarine-biology is not available at
any of the state universities.

A statewide institute on religion and education will be Dec.
9-10 at the International Inn.
The institute is sponsored by
USF and the National Conference of Christians and Jews..
Speakers for the institute are
Dr. Arthur Foshay of Columbia University; Earl Faircloth,
Florida attorney general; Chester Ferguson, chairman of the
Board of Regents ; Dr. Joseph
Crenshaw, State Department of
Education; Dr. Robert Spivey,
Florida State University Department of Religion, and Richard
Harshler, National Conference
of Christians and Jews.
For further information, telephone the USF Center for Continuing Education, ext. 185.
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Hosp.tta I pIans Advance

effect required by his part.
The veterans AdminisMary Ann Bentley can be
tration is moving ahead with
credited with doing very well
plans for a 720-bed, $16.9 milas Elmira both in her earlier
lion general hospital despite
scenes and particularly in the
the uncertainty of a USF medseduction scene with Tartu!fe.
ical school.
Barbat·a Parker as Dorine is
That is the word of Dr.
somewhat hindered by a flat
Joseph H. McNinch, chief VA
portrayal of Mariane in Act 2,
medical director in washingScene III but rises above it in
ton.
Scene IV with the help of a nov.
el in. terpretation of Valere by
"As plans now stand, we mtend to build the Tampa VA
Damel Davy. Davy breathes a
d
whole new life into what has
hospital whether or not a me ical school is constructed on
been traditionally a cardboard
, D M
character, and gets some of the
r. c·
the Tampa Campus,
biggest responses in the show
Ninch told newsmen.
with his opening line.
I M T II
And Brion Black gave an in- W
1
Lindblom Awarded
a
omen s •
teresting interpretation of Loyale. Black is evidently under- The coed PE Majors, with a First in Art Show
5-0 record, placed first in wornstudying Woody Allen.
Richard Lindblom, senior art
en's intramural basketball and
student at USF received the
received 150 I-M points.
first place award of $25 at the
The Basketweavers, 3-1, were Florida state National Society
second in the competition, of Arts and Letters contest in
OWS I
John A. Lewis, a 1965 USF played as a round-robin tourna- Clearwater. He received the
grand prize for his paintings
College of Liberal Arts graduate, ment.
Women's intramural Point called "Darwin."
has received a graduate asThis regional exhibition was
sistantship in economics at Flor- standings for Trimester I:
ida State University, Dr. Rich- 1. Basketwearers ............... 470 held in November with 25 en:~g tries. Lindblom will show his
ard E . Neel, chairman of eco- 5. ;J:•~
PE Major. · ...... · ........ · · · 380 painting at the national exhibinoml.cs and finance, announced. •·
5· Epsilon l·E .. · .. "· .. · .. " .. · 200
The assistantshjp begins Tri- 6. Trt s.r.s..................... 187.5 tion in April in Clearwater. The
·
·
Rebugs .............. l3Q
Western 2·E
m
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 85 gran d prize ' f or t he wmner
s. EpsUon
mester II. Lewis majored in eco- 7.
· $1 , 000 •
9. Gamma 3·E ...... ........ .... 72.5 th a t compet't'
. a t USF .
1 Jon IS
. Bay co.mpus . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .
nom1cs

VA BOUGHT a 22-acre site
30th Street and 131st Avenue,
west of the campus, in August
for $166,500.
Where possible, VA prefers
to locate new hospitals near
medical centers to participate
in training of medical personnel and in research.
Uncertainty over the pro·
posed USF medic a l school
arose in part after Board of
Regents Chairman Chester H.
Ferguson was quoted in area
newspapers as not sure Florida needs another medical
school and if it should be in •
Tampa, if needed.
FERGUSON TOLD the Campus Edition recently that he is
for a medical school at USF
if the need is shown and funds
for the project can be provided. The Board of Regents
is not making a feasibility
study at present, he said.
Ferguson favors discussions
between USF and VA officials to coordinate use of VA
facilities with medical school
needs and thus avoid unnecessary duplication of construe·
tion.

ministration building, $1.5 million College of Education building and $1.8 million Physical
Education building plus new
recreational facilities.

Accreditation

Speakers
For lnstit·ute
On Religion

Monsieur Orgon (Paul Stober)
and Madame Pernelle (H 0 11 Y
Gwinn) into believing that he is
a saint, while making a play for
M. Orgon's wife Elmira (Mary
Bentle > '
A
.
y '
nn
f
The second. entry by D~rme
(bouncy Barbara Parker) 1s an
eyecatcher as she pushes open
a door at which she has been
~ Christmas sales. showfr~~~
eaves dropping, and ends up
turmg folk and elhmc art
A
.1.
t
·
1
1
s·Jam, J. apan and
·
o a ow raJ .mg. s a
c eavmg
Ind1· a, Afnca,
.
islands. off Pa~ama Will be feama1d, she comes on like Hazel.
tured m the hbrary g a 11 e r Y
But the fun just starts there.
through Dec. .18· Proceeds
.
.
from th~ sales wtll be used for
ONE OF THE best lines m
purchasmg art works for .the
the play is Elmira's comment
USF P e r man e n t collection,
to her husband concerning Taraccording to Jame.s Camp, curman
"If
d
t ff ,
f th gallenes
t
a wo
u e s a vances.
·
e
a or 0
•
·
wants to preserve
1
exga11ery '"'11
The teacbmg
.
. her vtrtue,
.
hibit drawings by a group of
she can do 1t w1 t~~ut callin~
artists from the James Dav1d
on Heaven, or raismg Hell.
Gallery in Miami th•rough
The saintly Tartuffe's come.
Dec. 17· .
back to Elmira when she exThe artists mclude Balcomb
b t th
d bt
h
Greene, Ludwig Sander, Hiram
presses er ou s a .0 u . e
Williams and Zerbe Pachner.
consequences of comm 1 t t 1 n g
~uttcy ~. '~f HMHn is alli=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-------~---~~~that is standing before us I can
'
deal with that."
JACK HARRIS, as Cleante,
M. Organ's brother, did an outstanding job. Daniel Davy, as
Valere, meekly portrayed an
outraged fiance.
The audience Monday night
was quite receptive, and the actors seemed to ham it up. The
facial expressions and mannerisms were excellent, especially
Massie's .
The casting was superb, even
the Bailiff with his Brooklyn accent.
USF's Theatre has produced
f
.
ll
anot~er exce ent evenmg 0 entertamment.

under construction and will
help ease the stress for classroom space on the Tampa
campus.
Scheduled to be ready by
Trimester I ot• shortly afterward, are a $2.5 million College
of Engineering complex, a $1.5
million College of Business Ad-

USF officials have conferred
on information which will help
VA in preparing for construe·
tion of the hospital. The hospital will contain 480 medical,
surgical and neurological beds
and 240 psychiatric beds.
"We hope the state will construct the medical school since
we have found that affiliation
permits the advantages of acaf t d in
ll
demic exce ence os ere
these schools, which is then
d' 1
b tt
d
embodie in e er me 1ca
care in our hospitals," Dr.
McNinch said.

Lame Duck
(Continued from Page 1)
ness of ~h.e editorial in the Cam-

pu~ Edition of November ~9,

.
(Contwued from Page 1 )
Southern Association made in.
.
form~ evaluatton v1sits to USF
the first three years of operation.
In 1962, the Southern Association established the category
,. t
. t't t'
f ..
0 recog0
new ms 1 u Ions
nize colleges such as USF which
had not been in operation long
enough to merit consideration
for full membership and accreditation.
The following year USF became one of the first universities to be admitted to this
special category.
With the graduation of the
second class in April, 1965, the
formal accreditation committee
visited the USF campus the
spring of 1965 .
The committee checked such
things as teacher loads, faculty
remuneration, graduation requirements, quality of instruction, faculty training, the library and other standards of
the Southern Association
·
.
The committee recommended
~S~h for Amem_t>~:shi~ ~ th~
d ou. er~h ssocJa lion ~~ weed
t~rmg e annudat' mee mg an
e recommen a Ion was apdelegates at a
proved by the
.
general sesswn last Wednesday.
New membership in the organization requires that USF
submit frequent reports to the
Southern Association during a
"provisional period" of accreditation. This period will last two
to three years, said Jerry Kirkpatrick, coordinator of news for
the USF Information Services.

Affects
Nationalization
(Continued from Page 1)
that there be no derogation from
this right by discriminatory local or national practices ."
Other standards prove that:
membership in the fraternity
will be restricted to full-time
students who have completed a
minimum of 24 college credit
hours at the end of pledgeship
and have attained a grade point
aver age of 2.0; membership
shall n.o~ exceed 90 me.mbers ;
fratermtles must be adv1sed by
members of the faculty or their
wives or individuals approved
by the university.
Also, further development of
national fraternities must come
from request of groups within
the university and not by requests from the national fraternities
.

WhiCh suggested .that the. leg!sdlature membership be tnmme
to avoid quorum problems, John
Reber commented that the legislature may "have to take
sterner actions" with its mem(Continued from Page 1)
bers if it can't spark their inGl d
ddT
ff 1
terest enough to make them th
coTmhee tloegmr·selaettuinrgesw.ill not meet sa~sr~~~ ~upn.po~ts.l ~~~rel~ ~~
b t
c
the v1ce pres1dent1al
ra e, ~
.
again until after the first colat the begJ·n- through no previOus comm1tt'
'd
1ege· WI e e 1ec !ODS
ment
·
DR. McNINCH says VA and ning of Trimester II.
victory would
A Coris-Hogue

ElectionS

Reward: 6-4 Record

Brahmans Hustle
Past Rollins 2-1
tempts bounded off the Tar's
By LARRY GOODMAN
goal posts. In the third period
Campus Sports Editor
South Florida hustled its a Holt score was wiped out by
way to a winning soccer season an offside penalty.
Brahman Coach Dan Hoi·
here last Saturday by out·
maneuvering the Rollins College comb praised the defensive
work of sophomores halfback
Tars before some 250 fans.
The win gave USF a 6-4 sea- Roman Synchak who stuck to
son record, the Brahmans beat- Flohr like a shadow holding
lng at least once every team him to two goal attempts.
In the previous Brahmanthey faced except the undefeated University of Florida Tar match, Flohr scored three
times on nine attempts.
club.
FRESHMAN JIM HOUCK
Rollins, who had previously
downed USF 6-4 at Winter Park and Weldon Corbitt split the
USF goalie chores. It was the
finished with a 4-7 record.
USF SCORED in the first first time in four games that
quarter on Brian Holt's left- injured Corbitt has seen action.
Holcomb ciled the much imfo.oted boot, from ten yards out,
With 6:30 elapsed in the game. proved play of junior fullback,
Midway in the second period , Gary Hogue and senior fullback
Helge Velde all alone, took a Frank Glowaski.
"The team had a lot of
long pass from fullback Gary
Hogue, dribbled it three times hustle," said the USF coach,
for about 20 yards and then "this is a pretty proud bunch
blasted it into the Tar net for of players."
USF HAS been chosen to parhis 13th goal of the season.
THE LONE TAR tally came ticipate in an invitational socon a second period penalty kick ccr tournament for Florida State
by Rollin's leading scorer, University to be held in St.
freshman Willy Flohr, who has Petersburg in February.
An 11-member state all-star
pr?duced. 12 of Rollin's 22
soccer team will be announced
pomts th1s season.
The match was more onesided in about three weeks according
than the scor·e would indicate. to Dr. Gil Hertz, USF director
The Brahmans took 32 shots at of physical education. Soccer
the Tar's goal while Rollins at- coaches of F lorida colleges and
the team.
at- universities
tempted
..:......:..:......:.:..:..::....:...:.:..:..=
_ _name
_ _ __:,..:..._will
_ _ __
_ _ USF
_ _Four
_ _14.
_ __only
_

USF Coeds Bowl for Title
In Intercollegiate Tourney
A bowling team of five USF
coeds last week finished a
rr.ontb-long intercollegiate "telegraphic" tournament and were
to have competed in a culminating "scratch" tournament last
Saturday in St. Petersburg along
with five other teams
:
B th th e t e 1egra ph1c
compeo
titian and culminating tournament were under the sponsorship of the West Coast District
of the Florida Association of
Physical Education for College
Women.
The USF team, coached by
Miss Jane Cheatham of the PE
Department, finished league
play with a 3-2 record and had
a chance to win the district, depending on the results of the
culminating tournament.
Representing USF in the St.

Petersburg tourney were Beverly Cope, Bunny Cripe, Judy
Shively, Jackie Christensen, and
Ginger Speights.
Other teams competing were
Florida Presbyterian Tampa
u Manatee Edison' and St
•
·' ·
.,
Petersburg Jumor colleges.

'All-Intramural•
Soccer Team Named
The lntramurals Department
has announced the 1965 All-Inlramural soccer team:
S"m Black (PE Majors),
Rick Brown (Enolul.
Sl..e Dennlo <... role).
Don Dedrick (Bolo. 3·East).
Ron Van Dyne (Alpha. 4-Eo.st).
Paul Flemmlnc (Alpbo. 4-Eut),
Bill Kork <Cratos).
Hugh Lindsley (Enotas),
Hank Murphy (J'E Ma.jora).
John Williams <Cratos),
Craig Willet (Cra tos).

Alpha 4-E Wins Soccer Title;
GRis Table Tennis Champs
Epsilon (187 ~): 6. Verdandl (U~)J
Alpha 4-East nipped Cratos Phi
7. Phi Sigma XI <301; 8. KIO (25),
2-1 last Thursday for the InIndependent League
tramural soccer title and 75 1. Golden1 Redeyu <282''•>; %. PE
Majors (237 >); 3. Bay Campus (130) ;
. ts
4 . Squalus (8iH; 5. Chinese Bandits
02 110).
pom ·
·
Top Ten
It was the f1rst major 1-M
'Enotas ( l~ii); 2. Cratos H57'-~);
title for a dorm team since 3. 1.Alph
4·E (40,;); 4. Alpha Z-E (3it0l t
6. Bola 2-W (:JOO); '7.
Alpha J-West won the football 5. Arete <:!l~'i);
GRis 1282 1... ); 8. Beta 2-E (267' r) 1 9.
playoffs in October 1963 .
Bola ~·W (~6-~l; 10. (tie) PE Majou
'
.
and Alpha 3·E (237'h).
Meanwhile, the Golden Redeyes captured the men's table
tennis title and 8o points by
beating Alpha 4-East in the
1

USF Harriers
Finish Season

Florida State University cap·
finals ..Enotas an~ Beta Ground
tured the slate cross country
West tied for th1rd.
Cratos, who had downed meet held Saturday, Nov. 27, al
. f' 1 Gainesville. USF placed fourth
2 1 . th
E t
e semi- rna s,. while University of Miami was
no as - m
opened the scoring early in the second and University of Flor·
second half on Craig Willet's ida third.
Ed Woodstuff, USF junior,
boot. Then, Alpha's Ron Van
Dyke deadlocked the match on sprinted to his best time of the
year and was top Brahman
a penalty kick.
With some six minutes re- harrier with a 22:01 clocking and
maining Four-East's Dan Grif- 12th place of 21 entries.
F
SU garnered first and third
fith drilled in the winning goal
and the frustrated maroon fra- places an d woun d up WI'th 28
tern·t
1 Y t earn f a1·1e d t o pu t across points for the winning low score •

~.·,_i Stud en ts To Inte rv 1e w Sen ator ~~E~:~:~~:J~~~:?~~~~ ;~~~D~~i~~~~;.:.~~,T ~~J~::~tf~ED;;;;;;,~~~
!_lJ..·

~,

·~

Sen. Joseph D. Tydings <DMd.l will be interviewed by
Amerl'can Idea students Wednes·
101 .
day, at 3 p.m. in C h~m1stry
The senator will speak by
telephone from his Washington
office, and his voice will be
amplified by specially installed
equipmut.
Tydings, a freshman senator,
will be queried about the new
immigration bill, Congressional
relations with the executive, and
the "youth" movement in the
Senate of which he is a part.
After the interview a panel of
students will react to Senator
Tydings' remarks.
Interested students and staff
are invited to attend.
* * *
Fine Arts Chorale's Fall Concert will be Sunday, Dec. 12,
at 3:30 p.m. in the TA. There
is no admission charge but tickets are required. The Chorale
is directed by Dr. Gordon A.
Johnson, associate professor of
music.
The program will include Nelson's "Fanfare For A Festival"
with brass accompaniment;
Thompson's "Choose Something
Like A Star" and "The Paper
Reeds by the Brook" from
''Frostiana"; several Bach selections: 17th Century English
songs by Gibbons and Purcell;
and a group of 17th Century
selections by Schutz.

son with a 2-8 record. None of
Alpha League
Rumrell has been trying to t. Alpha 4-E 1405): z. Alpha. 2-E the Brahman harriers were on
from B Ia i r <a.;o>; s. Alpha 3-E 1237'~ztr ~. Alpha scholarship.
workers
recruit
present "Poets on Campus" W
The Young Republr' cans will v•ill
·
·
·
· '
'
The Business Admimstratwn
1
e~r s. campaign staff, though ~~~ha< J:~"b~~>.Atpba 4-w u 5011 6 · Individual timings for USF in
Club is sponsoring a military m eet today at 2 p.m. in FH Wednesday from 2 to 3 p.m.
the state meet were : Ed WoodBeta League
134. The next meeting is sched- Dr Alma Sarett faculty mem- WeJr himself has endorsed none
'd a tes. As f a.r as 1 B 1 •w < ·•
'
· the guild, encourages
Repre- 1 d f January 10 r·n UC 213 ber of
0 f the ca nd1
serv1'ce day tomorro"'.
E stuff (12th) 22·01· Dave Bo\"er
B
•
all
"
y
•
•
<·
•Ia.
c.
;
:lln•l
••
a
•
·
dd t
th
t f
·
sentatives from the Army, Ma- u e or
(18th) 22:32; J o h n Williams
~~~~M; l6. ::1!
poets on the USF campus to ~~~~~~er::: H~g~; a~~n~a:p:~ £l~''(]:lo) ;~· 5.B~:ta
"' * *
rines, Air Force and Tampa
i·E (16.,1 ; 1. B•ta Ground 11471 :1; (19th) 22:34; Bill Keegan (20th)
'.
The Tampa Poetry Associa- submit their poems for approval .
St d t m y Will be runnmg by themselves s. Beta 4-W 107' :1. 9. Beta I·E U7hl . 22·.46,· Ll'ndsey de Guehery ( 21 st)
d'
h
Selective Service Board h ave
- ·
been invited to be on the panel. tion, an affiliate of the Ameri- for t e rea mgs. u en s a
23:23.
Fraternity League
They w1. lead a q•Jesti·on and can Academy of Poets, will spon- contact Marilyn Barksdale, J The10winners will be sworn in 1
11
Are't•En(o,.,t:.•, ,c4M43.) 1T'al.toc• ra(~_0J501(,· ~~57.': 1z1et~.. WEST
f th Coffee House an
h ·
d
'
• --·--·-~~~~~~~~~~=~·=-=~~=~=~~~=~--~~~~~~----e
auwu s~~oo d 2 pm. inwr a p~try reafung We ~~c a~man o
day, Dec. 8, at 8 p.m. in the or Miss Dino, secretary of the
the UC Ballroom.
Humanities Lounge. Selections speech department, to submit With The Fraternities And Sororities
.
.
The representatives will an- will be from the work of con- th eir Po c trY for approval.
Names 11nd addresses should be
swer such questions as (1) What temporary poets.
1 ft 'th tl1e poems.
.11 b
.
will be the chances of USF St d t
L
d
e: e- e Wl
u ens rea mg wt
males being called? (2) How is
the Draft Board deciding who R~y Zemke, cha1rman of R~ad* * *
"White Christmas" is the
Lo call? ( 3 ) What are the er s Theatre; Barbar a Dmo,
Inn last Friday. Music was by Bob Dubay, a founding brother
By GAIL REEVES
chances of going to Viet Nam? secretary of th e s~eech Depar~- theme for a banquet for Baptist
and Verdandi's first chancellor,
the "Blues Disciples."
Campus Staff Writer
(4) What are the chances of ment; Jerry Duff m and Man- faculty students and staff at the
TALOS-The brothers went was married Nov, 20,
FRATERNITIES
getting into OCS? (5) What jobs lyn Barksdale. Coffee will be BSU Center on 50th Street, FriSORORITIES
CRATOS-Pledges are collect- to MacDonald Training c. enter
day, Dec. lO, at 6:30 p.m.
ed
k
are available in the service ? serv ·
1 t
After a buffet supper Rev. ing clothing for Goodwill In- as wee efd to entertam the FIA-A Christmas social has
* *
and (6) What are the advanbeen planned for Dec. 12, for
tages and disadvantages of en- "The Christmas Star" will be David Talley, Baptist Student dustries. They ask anyone with yo~~g p~o~ e. 1
1
e e ge c ass he d a mon- the sisters and the prospective
listment? All USF males are the subject of Planetarium pro- Director at Florida State Uni- clothes to donate to phone Zeta,
· te rs WI'11 bring
Th e SIS
rna m g project by having a s· te
In danother commuru'ty ey
ext. . 2296.
ver·s1'ty, w1'll speak.
·
· 't d t 0 a ttend the se s Sl·on · grams present cd a t USF d unng
community car wash. Last Sat- IS rs.
t
JOVI e
different foods to give to a needy
d
The program also includes in- proJeC , P1e ges co1lected food
December.
* * *
Public programs are pre- stallation of BSU student offi- for a needy fa mily at Thanks- ur ay night the brothers held family at Christmas time.
T h e p s y c h o 1 o g Y club
their formal initiation at the
cers elected Dec. 8. Mrs. Bar- giving.
·
FIDES-Sisters and pledges
Cruisicade Club. Music was furrecently elected the fol 1owmg sented each Sunday afternoon
wrapped bandages last week for
· h d
KAPPA IOTA OMEGA officers : Bill Perez, president; on the Tampa Campus, and res- bara Yost will conduct the inVelvets.
the
by
e
ms
th
ld
h
d
1
d
th
B
stallation.
f
t"
t
'd
·
VERDANDI- A series of nup- the Tampa Cancer Association
eir
ro ers an P e ges e
C. A. Wasson, vice pres1 en ; erva 1ons or various t 1m e s
Mary Jane Pena, secretary- available can be made by phon- The Baptist Faculty-Staff Fel- semiannual "Brothers' Bivouac" tials has spread throu gh Ve r- as part of their community serving the Planetarium, 988-4131, lowship will elect officers for camping trip last Friday at Wes dandi Fraternity. Dave Ouelette ice effort.
treasurer.
the new year under the pre- Tyler's ranch. Tyler, who has was m arried to Judy Myers of PAIDEIA-Last Friday night
The primary goals of the ext. 580.
PAIDEIA's Anniversary B a 11
club include providing informa- The Planetarium program siding officer Murphy Osborne, just acquired his private pilot's Sarasota, Nov. 6.
tion to present and potential will demonstrate possible as- Assistant professor of physical license, took some brothers Erich Pahl, an alumnus and was held at Davis Island's Garand pledges up for a parachute founding brother, married Pat den Club.
psychology majors about the tronomical occurences which education.
Amoak in Largo Nov. 13. Bob PAIDEIA was responsible for
types of work performed by may have accounted for the Reservations should be made jump.
KIO's fourth annual Torch- Jacobs was best man and Carl the Thanksgiving grace cards
by noon, Dec. 9, by phoning
professional psychologists, and Star of Bethlehem .
Mrs. Yost at 988-6487. Cost is light Ball was held in the Crys· Weiland and John Dobbins were/ on · the tables in Argos and
* * *
about opportunities for graduate
the uc.
tal Room of the International ushers.
The Reader's Theater Guild $1.50 per person.
education in the field.
,,

;:; ;:
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Tickets may be obtained at
the TA box office M 0 n day
F
through Fr'd y 1 5
or
• p.m.
1 a.
oth.er i n f ormation phone the box
offiCe, ext. 3:3. • ~
• • •
~he last Stu?ent Concert of
Tr.tmes.t er I w1ll be .presented
lli~ F ndayat2. p.m.1nFHW1.
The Universtty Community
Chorus, directed by Dr. Gordon A. Johnson, associate professor of music, will present a
concert Tuesday at 8:30 p.m.
in the TA. The chorus will be
accompanied by the University
Community Orchestra. The concert is free and open to the
public but tickets are required.
The program will include
Schubert's "M a 8 s in G,
Brahm's "Nanie"; Stravinsk~'s
"Symphony of Psalms," and
Hoffman's "The Lamb and the
Tiger." Dr. Theodore B. Hoffman is associated professor of
humanities here.
Soloists for "Mass in G" are
Lynn Hollingsworth, soprano;
Murray Harrison, t enor; and
John Trusler, bass. Soloists for
"The Lamb and the Tiger" inelude Mrs. Helen Anderson,
wife of Everett S. Anderson,
professor of music; and Mrs.
Dale Johnson.
Tickets may be obtained at
the TA box office. For further
information phone tht!l box of·
flee ext. 323.
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Greeks Stress Community Aid
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Members of Seminole PTA
will have a Christmas party
and business session Tuesday,
~J
A new hospitality cart has a 8 p.m., in the school cafeteria.
@ top. and lo~e~ shell of metal ~at There will be a display of sturesists staimng and scr~tch~ng. dent work.
!,i"i The manufacturer says 1t wipes
BOOK REVIEW
Mclean as can be with just a
Both
cloth.
damp
a
of
swish
t{
*~ shelves are finished in a rich Business Girls' book review
d
12
· b
...
~@ walnut wood grain that adds Will e at =10 p .m., Thurs ay,
li gloss and glamor. The cart at the YWCA.
~! glides smoothly, rolling along
TERRACE
it quietly on rubber casters. It
Second half of orientation
~1 turns at a finger's touch.
will be Thursday, 10 a.m. at
~~
Tampa Federal for new and
,.,,;
A cordless-elect ric car kit con- old members of Temple Tertains a oombination of items race Woman's Club. Education
~; packaged in one compact lug- and leadership development will
!§ gage-type gi~ case that helps to be discussion topics.
W~ake motormg safer. Conte~ts
COLEMAN PTA
=~~ mclude an emergency warmng
.
cl n
h d
~<;:; bl' k
Board of Coleman Jumor
m er, a an vacuum ea er,
~~=
an illuminated magnifying map
@ reader, and a combination flashlight-screwdri ver.

. .

M

~~

~;,

~~

~

· ~-

THE 18TH CENTURY Italian theater
-the Asolo-will be the perfect setting
Wednesday when the Orchestra San Pietro
of Naples performs ... The Italian Cham·
ber ensemble will play Cimarosa, Vivaldi,
Marcello and Mozart, according to Curtis
G. Coley, Ringling Museum's director ...
The orchestra is on a four-month, transcontinental tour, playing 80 engagements
. . . Many Tampans are planning dinner
parties, then going on to the performance
which starts at 8:30 . . . Tickets may be
reserved by calling the Asolo Theater box
office.

Party Whirl
PRE-WEDDING PARTIES for Pam
Morales are in the news . . . She'll wed
Gasper Lazzara Jr., Dec. 18 in Sacred
Heart Church ... A miscellaneous shower
for Pam was given by Mrs. Nancy Summers, Mrs. Carol Pfitzer and Mrs. Ganie
Musslubrite at the Summers' Carrollwood
home . . . Pam also was honoree at a
breakfast shower at the Embers Imperial
House given by Mrs. John Cardinale, Mrs.
Sam Rodante and Mrs. Joseph Cardinale
. . . A bride doll and parasol carried out
the yellow and white theme ... Mrs. Ralph
Lazzara Jr., Mrs. Sam Lazzara and Mrs.
Bennie Lazzara will hostess a luncheon at
the Redwood Royal Room.

~~i~;::~~:u;B;{,EE ~::~:,;~;~~~~~~~.~
7

* * *
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Soap and water will not
• • • in the t ub, that is.
t he raincoat's finish,
affect
manufacturer
major
One
Confederacy,
the
of
High School PTA will meet at Daughters
but soil is apt to let moisture.
of rainwear advises that
will meet Saturday, 6 p.m., at
10 a .m., Friday, in the school.
seep through.
washing will actually imthe home of Mrs. Carl Johnson, 402 E. 109th Ave. A din- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - MOODY
~ ~~
~ II/JJIIt:IS •.v~ w.J~
Moody ChaPter, United ner will follow the business ses~#ucr~~,zdt~&d1'1Ld0 4sion.

-SI
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Once on a Time

ALPHA BETA

NEW YORK CUPI) - In an- M embers of X i Alpha Beta
d
PI11·
B t s·
Ch t
' an
ap er, e a Igma
cient times the bridegroom cap1 :U~~t. ~~
threi..ra~~sb:r~~~
tured the 'bride and then theM

;'Ji

two h id a spell to allow the
bride's family to settle down.
Now the newlyweds go on a
honeymoon.
The man who captured the
bride also had a few friends
stand guard for h im while he
and his bride got acquainted:
They were the original groomsmen Today the ushers and best
.
•
man take the1r place.

~

MASTERPIECES IN WAX

G ranada; Saturday evening for
a turkey dinner and gift exc_h_a_n_g_e_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Seasan
H I'd
Light Yaur Way ta a Glamorous a 1 ay
and ut ilih rian
See our large se lection of decorative
ca ndles. Enchant your home with beautiful c'a nd les.
G ive them fo r gifts and Bayberry candles, of course,
for good luck and .good cheer for the New Year.
There's a wide selection of colors and sizes to choose
from. Open even ings until C hristmu Eve.

Roaches?
e

Call Terminix 835-1311
MORE PEOPLE

than ever are filling needs through
Tampa Tribune-Times Classified Ads .
Dial 223·4911, YOUr direct line
You?
to results and profit.

M
:"(.::

* * •
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Let it rain when you have
~f! something dubbed the "rain~\) piper." The manufacturer says
~~:; it is the first polypropylene umb rella, molded in a one-piece
%frame. Fashion appeal is molded
i~' into the new umbrellas through
@the frames, with dramatic visual contrast to the current metal
~(! frames. "It's the first major adM vance in umbrella cons truction
f~i and material since the folding
f~* steel frame was introduced in
~* France during the 18th cen!ll! tury," said a spokesman for
m\1 the maker .

m
m
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Fine diamond solitaire In
lovely 4·prong, 14K aettlng,
$75
Matching band.

· Twin bride and groom's rings,
diamond engagement ring, In
$100
U-dJamond trio.

\

·.~

\

* • *

A new lightweight,
~:;! golf club carrier weighs no more
W.!i than a few ounces. Yet it is
load-bearing enough to carry up
@to six woods and irons, the man@ ufacturer reports. It is not in~~i tended as a permanent subst~
}~ tute for the goll bag of the sen@ ous goller. But it's just dandy
t,;l! for par-3 courses and for putting
[ and driving practice, too.

W

League Notes
TWO MEETINGS took Junior Leaguers
out of town recently . .. Going to Orlando
for the Association of Junior Leagues of
America's Placement Institute were Mrs.
W. C. McLean Jr., Mrs. Jacqueline H.
Henderson, Mrs. Walter G. Allen Jr. and
Mrs. Robert G. Crowder ..• Going a little
farther-to New Orleans-we re Mrs. Den·
ny Herndon, Mrs. B. J. Skinner Jr. (delegates), Mrs. Thomas L. Daley and Mrs.
Charles M. Price Jr. (observers) ... Purpose was the AJLA Combined Regional
Meeting . . . The Tampa League will be
hostess-or assisting league-for the regional meeting next fall.

I

Slender, modem· design displays a breathtaking diamond
solitaire in 14K gold. $150

Handsome 14K gold Floren•
tine bands share 16 diamonda
between them. each $79.95

* * *

A new kind of paint formu-

,,,

~j la~ed to let the week~nd I?ain~er

mrx her own shade 1s bemg mtroduced in stores this month.
The purchaser buys a white
paint and then selects a pigfj ment that will produce the exact shade desired. Each container of pigment comes with a
M mixing paddle painted in the
~{.:

t!

M

M
m

M

Textured white gold enhances
this bright slx·diamond bridal
$250
pair, 14K.

·.;,.~:-;;;<:j@.]~t?.:S:mc:i~%t::t:l''::::::::(,'<':nl~;::;;;:;";t:~::;::;;.m:i:".m::t:;:m~@~:Wi:il:~%::~,~~~~%:::m~r:~INi"£j~-se_l_e_ct_e_d_co_I_o_r_.- - - - - - -

Textured 14K gold displaya
10 fine diamonds in this hand·
each $195
aome sat.

Births Announced
Dec. 1: Mr. and Mrs, J. Paris, 45IO
TAMPA GENERAL
Mrs. N.
Nov. 26: Mr. and Mrs. A. Griffith, Lemon St., girl: Mr. and
girl; Mr. and
7509 N. Orleans, girl; Mr. and Mrs. H . Robertson, 2617 Marconi,
St., ~Y;
Ida
E.
2416
Anderson,
J.
Sloho, 10605 Coqulla Lane, boy; Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. J. Lake, Brooksville,
Mrs. c. McConole, 3309 w. Patterson, ~· and
Schellenberg,
H.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
grrl;
Endive
8703
Hunt,
F.
Mrs.
boy; Mr. and
Ave., boy; Mr. and Mrs. J. Bennle£ield, 6451 W. Buf£al~, boy; Mr. and 1\'lrs.
C. Cotton, 1205 S1tka, boy.
2408 East Emma, twin boys.
DEC. 2 : Mr. and Mrs. J. Anderson,
Mr. and Mrs. D.
Nov. 27: Mr. and Mrs. T. Perry, 14004 4105 21st St., girl;
403 N. Bay St., boy; Mr. and
Harley,
Me·
C.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Fisher Rd., boy;
Westland, boY:
Golre, Wimauma, boy; Mr. and Mrs. A. Mrs. T. Hayman, 205 S. 3305
Beawnont,
Gibson,
Fernandez, 6413 48th St., boy; Mr. and Mr. and 1\'lrs.andw. Mrs.
Eason, 2718
w.
Mrs. T. Whisenhunt. 46I7 E. Lake Ave., girl; Mr.
and Mrs. F.
boy: Mr. and Mrs. R. Phelps, Rt. 4 Price Ave., boy; Mr.
Mr. and Mrs.
Box 4I3C, girl; Mr. and Mrs. A. Jackson, Greco, 9803 53rd St., girl; boy;
1\'lr. and
2202 32nd Ave., girl; Mr. and Mrs. J. J . Pererson, Gibsonton,
Pl., girl.
Whatley
825
Pasetti,
L.
Mrs.
Mrs.
and
1\1<.
boy;
Gibsonton,
Kuntsbeck,Riverview, girl; Mr. and 1\'lrs. =:.:...::.:....:..::.:.:.:c...:.__ _ __:__...;_::.._
L. Foss,
L. West, 13703 22nd St., girl.
Nov. 28: Mr. and 1\trs. E. Fletcher,
4223 S. Sandiewood, girl; Mr. and Mrs.
E. Green, 35I8 20th St., boy; Mr. and
Mrs. Allen, 506 S. Tampanla, boy; Mr.
and Mrs. T. Butler, 10403 26th St., boy;
INCLUDES GAS, SERVICE .AND INSURANCE Mr.
and Mrs. T. Terry, 8403 Mitchell
Ave.• boy; Mr. and Mrs. F. Marville,
8916 Melinda, girl.
Nov. 29: Mr. and Mrs. R. Kearly,
8605 Tupelo Dr., girl; Mr. and Mrs.
TAMPA 237-3749
· '
Pall Barry, Rt. 5 Box 275 S., gU"l; Mr.
and !\irs. E. Cates, 5912 Nebraska Ave.•
boy; Mr. and Mrs. J. Smiley. 3006 San
No a~ditional charge for
Nicholas, boY: Mr. and Mrs. F. Ramos,
916 12th Ave., girl; Mr. and Mrs. L .
e
~ ~ent·lt~Heref leave·lt·Ther
Bono 605 E. North St., boy; Mr. and
in 15 Florida cities.
Mrs.' s. Henson, Valrico, girl; Mr. and
:r.trs. M. Edge, 1746 Law-el, boy.
fORT LAUDERDALE
Nov. 30: Mr. and Mrs. J. Davis, 3604
TAMPA
LAUDEROALE·BY-THE·SEA
Lambright, girl; Mr. and Mrs. D. DeST. P£TERSBURG
EAU GALLIE
Mooia, Rt. 5 Box 21, boy; Mr. a!'d Mrs.
ORLAND()
POMPANO BEACH
T Forrester, 1832 Riviera Ct., grrl; Mr.
DEERFIELD BEACH
GAINESVILLE
and Mrs. Joseph Henderson, 2905 Bal·
P[ANT CITY
RIVIERA BEACH
last Pt. Rd., girl; Mr. and Mrs. S.
DELRAY BEACH
COCOA BEACH
Rayburn, 4723 W. Anita Blvd., boY: Mr.
WEST PALM BEACH
SANfORD
and Mrs W Wallace, 4312 Leona St.,
boy; Mr.' and Mrs. J. Williams, 312 E.
Gladys St., girl.

AL~ 1966MODELS.

Four diamonds surround this
lovely Linde star t4K gold
$59.95
ring.

Yellow· and white 14K 'gold
combine in this eight-diamond
$325
set.

Textured 14K gold ring with
lustroua opal and fine dia$100
mond.

for the roan
in ~our ,Cife

An emerald-cut and four
round diamonds in lovely 14K
$350
gold set.

HENDERSON
BLVD.
CENTER

ARMENIA
CENTER
Armenia at
Sligh

Marvelous wedding pair with
Beven aiamonds· in 14K gold.
$350

Armenia-Henderson

Five fiery diamonds blaze
from classic 14K gold man'•
$175
ring.

Henderson at

Dale

Mabry

Twelve diamonds form a double row wedding ring in 14K
$195.
sold.

A blue Linde star is accented
bi' ' diamonds in 14K ring.

$150
Dazzling dinner rlng features
eighteen diamonds in 14K
$395
pair.

Pamper
him with
a gift of

FINE

MILD

SMOOTH

'Fine Jewelrg for
a Woman's 'Gouch!

. B.

A. New Skyline diamond ear$100
rings In 14K gold.

F.
A.
A. Cultured pearl and dia$19.95
mond in 14K.
ll. 14K gold bell pendant with
$29.95
diamond clapper.

C. Three diamonds above cui·
$39.95
tured pearl.
D. Exquisite diamond solitaire in lovely pendant. $100

E. 14K heart pendant with
$150
twenty diamonds.
F. Three diamonds accent 14K
$29.95
gold cross.

ll. Diamonds sparkle in 14K
butter~up

earrings.

$50

Genuine black onyx with
handsome diamond In fine
$75
man's ring.

... a.

A. Handsome t ie tae with
$39.95
Galaxie eetting.

"Ring of Life"

B. Bright diamond centered in
$59.95
14K tie tac.

CIGARS I
I

only

2

00

You've never relaxea so cozily, made such a pretty
'-pidure, nor washed anything with such ease. luxuriously
thick, puffy Pile (I 00% Acrylic fibre) cuddles your
toes as you float on the softest of foam "lntersoles."
Comes in heaven-sent cerise, pink, turquoise, white.
Women's sizfl: S (4-5%), M (6-7%), l (8-9%}.

HAV·A·TAMPA
o

CIGARS

ll"
~ ~ft ~-

For mother or grandmother
•.• simulated birthstone for
$19.95
each loved one.
with one birthstone
Each additional blrlhltono $2.50
Each diamond $6.00

17-jewel Elgin with 12 dia•
moods surrounding the 14K
$69.95
gold case.

Four diamonds edge each end
of this 17-jewel Elgin, lOK
$100

Twenty-four diamonds encircle this 14K gold Hamilton, 17
$196
jewels.

Three diamonds sparkle hom
this sterling cuff link and· tie
$29.95
tac set.

''
oily
handsome holiday
packages of 25, and 50's, in all
Popular shapes $1.75 to $12.00'
Plus state and local taxes, If any

604 Franklin

Open Every Night 'til Christmas
t

Ph. 229-2310

Automobiles For Sale
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COMPA~f

PRICES &TERMS
No Credit Problems
100% Financing A vail.
100 Clean Car Selection
If We Can't Get You
Financed, Forget It!
'63 Volkswagen .. $1098
2 DR .. 4 speed, R, H.

_'60 Buick ......... $998
INVICTA Wagon, full power, fact.

.... air, 9 paa:s., rack on top, extra
sbarp.

'60 Chev. Wagon .. $698
BROOKWOOD, auto. trans, R, H,
PS, V8, tutone, $35. mo.

'62 Corvair .700 ... $898

4 DR. AT, R, H, WSW, red int.
$39. mo.

'63 Tempest . .... $1298

LEMANS conv., AT, R, H, sharp.

'64 Falcon 2 dr... $1298
~ -'63 Dodge Dart .. $1198
FUTURA, AT, R, H, beauty.

· · 4 DR. s / s, R, H, & cyl.

. '60 Mercury 2 dr... $598
• MONTEREY, AT, PS, V8, $32. mo.

'61 Ford Wagon .. $898

COUNTRY Sedan, Cruiseomatlc,
R, H, fact. air, 1 owner.

'63 Renault R-8 ... $998

-4 DR., 4 speed, R, H, bucket seats.

150

Automobiles For Sale

EXCELLENT economy transports·
!ion for small family or student,
'63 4 speed English Ford Cortina
4 door deluxe sedan. A steal at
$895. Call 935-4524.
1965 MONZA 2 DR hardtop, bucket
seats. 4 speed, 3000 mUes, take
trade $1795.00. Private 238-2454
'51 MERC. Cadi. mtr. 2/d . $94 cash
River Shore Motors 7939 Fla.

WEEKEND SPECIALS
THERE are no nicer cars or lower
prices in Tampa. Instant credit
-no down payment.

'62 Chev. Imp..$1397
61 Chev. Imp..$1097
Loaded

CALL TODAY

CRACKER BOY

150

'61 MERCURY-$595
4 DOOR HARDTOP. Radio &
heater, automatic, power steer& brakes, Immaculate
ing
throughout. One owner.

FOSTER
LINCOLN-MERCURY
1515 Fla. Ave. 229-9341
Downtown- Just Off Interstate 4

'65 BARRACUDA

HARDTOP, Light blue with Dark
blue racing stripe, Radio, beater,
automatic, V-8 engine. B~lance
of factory warranty. Only $149
down or your old car. Full price

$2349
Northgate Chrys.-Plym.

Ph. 935-3103
10415 Fla. Ave.
1959 FORD Wagon, 9 passenger
Country Squire, good condition.
Credit No Problem
$450. 834-2441.
MUST be 21 yrs old, bave a job. HILLMAN 1960 wagon. Excellenl
Take over notes, $2 down.
low mileage. $400. Phone
'60 Plym $390 condition,
'57 Cadi S290
'60 Hillman $410 935-0352
'60 Ford $290
PHONE FOR CREDIT CHECK
RAMBLER ! ! ! !
AMERICAN AUTO SALES
'62 CLASSIC 4 DR. AUTO. FAC5135 Florida Ave. Ph. 231-5521
TORY AIR . NICE . . . __ .... $795
'57 PONT $150 cash. Stk. V-8 2/d.
5920 NEBRASKA
River Shore Motors. 7939 Fla.
238-1817
MCLEOD MOTORS
'53 PONTIAC 4 dr. Stk. $89 cash.
FREE $10
River Shore Motors, 79:19 Fla
TO ANYONE 21 OR OVER WE
CLEANEST, lowest mileage Stude·
CAN'T FINANCE. PH. 235-1761.
'61 Chev. Impala HT ......... $890 baker Champion, $195 can buy.
Call 257-0561.
'62 Corvalr Monza Coupe ...•.. $690
AUTO RANCH 4.829 FLORIDA
231·4831

4500 Florida Ave.

AUTO
LIQUIDATORS

Automobiles For Sale
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Automobiles For Sale

BONUS CARS

'65 FORD CORTINA 4 dl'. sta.
wag. wltite with red Int. wsw
tires, etc. .. ...... .. ........ $1595
'65 FORD ANGLIA 2 dr. white
with red Int., 4 speed trans.
Nice ........................ S1095
'64 ENG. Ford Cortina 2 dr. black
with red int., wsw tires . $1095
' 64 FORD Cortina 4 dr. sta. wag.
white with red interior, wsw
tires .................... - ... $1395
' 64 FORD Cortina 2 dr. Blue with
matching interior. WSW tires.
$1095.
'64 FORD Consul 2 dr. Sea !oam
fi~:n·_. ~ . _&. _H~. _4 ..·p~ed:. -~~rs
'62 FORD Consul 315, red & white
finish, wsw tires, 4 speed trans.
$995.

Lifetime Warr'ty
Full Price $895
BEST TERMS IN TOWN

Best Auto Sales

~l,?t~~-8,P~t:~ o~~r~~ 3~:~

cash or trade. 576.23 per month
on balance of $2300. Balance of
new car factory w a r r an t y,
STRICKLAND'S AUTO SALES.
Ph.
3702 E. Hillsboro Ave.
231-2.1 11.

BANK
REPOSSESSIONS
RECONDITIONED

Free Five-Year
Written Warranty

Stored at 2805 Fla.

V·8, etc. Only $149 down or your
old car. Full price

AUTO SALES
Ph. 876-1337 For
Instant Credit Check
Open 8-10 7 Days

Ph. 229-5737

FREE! FREE! FREE!

'61 Buick Skylark

COLUMBIA BICYCLE

DICK ALBRITTON
"FAMOUS FOR
CLEAN CARS AND
FAIR DEALS"

·Continental '64 $3690
4-DOOR. F actory air conditioned, full power., 4 new tires, 21,000 carefully driven miles.
Formerly owned by a Sarasota
e.xecutlve. EKtra, extra clean!

With Any Used Car!

$1945
$1495
$1595
$895
$695
4-Dr. • ••••••••••••••••••••••••• $495
$895
'59 CHRYSLER Imperial
4-Dr. HT. Loaded! • , •••••••••••••
'65 DART '270' 4·Dr. Autom.,
radio and heater ........... , , ,
'64 VALIANT 2-Dr. HT. Bucket
seats, air cond., radio and heater •
'63 CHEV. Impala 4-Dr. HT.
Autom. V-8, R. and H., P. S. , , , •
DODGE '330' 4·Dr. Autom.,
power steering and brakes • , , • , , ••
FALCON 4·Dr.
Autom .. radio and heoter • , •• , , , ••
'60 CORVAIR '700'

A Solid City Block Of
Good Clean Cars

1419-27 FLA. AVE.

Over lOO·Car Selection
Headquarters for New Dodge Trucks

ONE BLOCK OFF E XPRESSWAY
FLORIDA-JEFFERSON ST. EXIT

Phone 229-0669

DODGE
MASSEY
*
*

B R E E Z E WAY. Completely
loa ded including full power
and factory air.

NEW & USED CARS

'62 Corvair ..... $995

909

Automatic,
2-DDOR.
and heater.

'62 Ford ....... $1295
FAIRLANE 4· DOOR, Air con·
ditio ned, radio and heater.

* *

* *

I -YEAR WARRANTY

:Cadillac '64 ... $3790 '63 Mercury .... $1895
SEDAN DeVILLE 4 - window
..... model, factory air conditioned,
lull power, tilt steerinr wheel,
low mileage,

NORTH
DALE MABRY

Phone 876-3684 Open Sun. 12 To 7
FREE BICYC

'62 Mercury .... $1195

SHARP~~ CO

C@'~

1ir'
.

~

,_.c::::~,.....-c:::He
Authorized Dealer
'63 LINCOLN Cont. Sedan .
Fac. air, full power. Extra
5 2995
sharp.
Light beig~ ....

radio

Automatic,
2·DOOR.
and heater.

'62 Lincoln ... .. $2995

Score With These!

4- DOOR . Loaded! Factory air,
full power.

'64 Mercury .... $2995
STATION WAGON. Complete·
hf equipped.

'62 Ford· ....... $1095
4 • DOOR.

power

'59 CORVETTE convertible, new 4
speed, 327 engine, tires, $1695.
Also 327 short block, 3 speed
transmissions, Call 988-1476 or
988-4330
'60 FORD Squire, A/ C, PB , PS,
AT. radlo, heater, clean. private.
$800. 834·1602.
1959 CHEVROLET BelAir HT,
straight stick, economy 6, eKpenslve paint job, like new Interior,
mechanically perfect. Sacri£ice $475
3406 Harborview. 835-9914.
1957 VOLKSWAGEN, perfect condition. P r i v a t e party. Phone
836·0191.
1957 PLYMOUTH SPOrt Coupe, A-1
shape, power. Private owner.
238-4764.

·~o ~~~vne~d'!'d. ~c~C. If~:

5299

'

Ph. 232-4891

6300 Florida Ave.

* * *
* IMPALAS
'66

are in and we are selling our last year quality Avis lm·
palas. Factory air cond., Y·S engine, Powerglide transmis·
sion, power steering, radio and h e a t e r, tinted glass,
WSW, wheel covers.

WILLIAMS
BROS.
SEE FRANK BAUGUS FOR
CARS PRICED TO SELL!
'63 STUDEBAKER LARK 2·
Dr. Standard trans- ' 1 9 5
mission, very clean I ..
'60 CHEV. IMPALA 4·Dr.
Factory air, radio, heater,
s995
pwr. steer.,
auto. trans.
IMPALA 4-Dr,
'61 CHEV.
SEDAN. Factory air, radio,
auto. trans., pwr. steer. and
pwr. brakes, elec. window
5
:;:t controls ...... 1295
'61 CHEV. 4-Dr. 9-Pan. STA.
$995
WAGON. 6 cyl,
Standard shift .. ... .

408 N. Dale Mabry

111 E. Platt St.
Open lv ...

229-6105

~·~~~~~

Bank Financing

' 6 3 Buick Wildcat 4-Door
HT. Loaded, $2199
w/ air ccnd, •......

******** ****

'66 GALAXIES

' 6 3 Buick LeSabre Coupe
$1999
Hardtop,
Loaded, w/air cond,

are in and we are selling our last year quality Avis Gal·
axle SOO's. Factory air cond., Y·& engine, Cruise·O·Matic:
transmission, power steering, radio and heater, tinted
glass, WSW, wheel covers.

'62 Buick Electra 225 4· Dr.
5
1699
w/air

!!~d. ~~~~~~.

CHEVROLETS

1965 2 OR 4-DOOR HARDTOPS

'65 Chevolle Malibu 4- Dr,
Loaded, incl. $2399
fa ct . air cond. . ...
'65 Chevrolet Super Sport
$2999
Impala
Loaded, w/air cond,
'65 Chevrolet II 4-Dr.
5
1699

equipp:;c~~':_ .. . . ..

Bank Financing

'65 Chevelle Mal ibu Conv.
52499
Coupe.
Full power .......

****
********
• '65 MUSTANGS
'65 RAMBLERS

Hardtops, V-8 en·
glne, AT, R&H, P.
steering, WSW,

Factory air cond.
660 Classic. AT,
R&H, PS, t I n t
IJ I a s s, reclining
seats.

36 MOS. FINANCING

****** * * * * * *
USED CARS

~~:~p

' 6 4 Chevrolet Impala Super
$2399
Sport HTo.
W/air cond• .. . •..

PC::::· .. ,., .

'65 S. SPORTS, '65 XL HARDTOPS.
'65 MONZAS, '65 OLDS, '65 PONT.
"65 CADILLACS, s65 T·BIRDS.
' 6 3 Impala 4 Dr, H.T., V-8,
5
Extra ~~~ ~&.H,_ p.~·. 1695
'63 Continental. One owner
and perfect. $ 2195
Full DOwer, fact, air
' 6 3 Chevy Bel Air 4 Dr. Sa·
dan, 6 cyl, std. ~1 095
shift. Clean & ready
'62 Chevy Impala H.T. Fact.
Air, V-8, AT, R&H, PS.
5
.. .......... 1395
'62 Chev. Bel Air 4 Dr. Air
Cond. AT, R&H, PS.
$1195
One owner,
Clean . _ . . . . . . .
' 6 2 Olds 88 4 Dr. v.g, fact.
air cond. PS & PB,
5 1595
R&H.
Low mileage . . ...
'62 T -Bird Cpe. Fact. air
51795
cond. Full
power. 1 owner. Niee

'62 Tempe.st Wagon. 4 Dr.
Clean

~:: . ~~~~. , , .. , $895

'62 CheVY II 4 Dr, 6 cYI .
AT, R&H. A $995
real buy in this one ..
' 6 0 CheVY Wagon. $695
4 Dr. Cream Puff
'61 Valiant 4 Dr. AT. One
'495
owner. Runs

'64
'64
'83
'63
'63
'62
' 62
'80
'60
'61
'61
..1

' 6 0 Chevy Conv. V-8, AT,
5
.... , .. 895

R~~~ .~~·

'59 Chevy Impala Cpe, 2 Dr.
H.T. V-8, AT, R&H, PS.
~~~=~I> • _nd .. ......... 5 195

VW Bus 9 pass. "Puff"

CHEV. 4-Dr. . , . , . , • ,
COMET Deluxe ..... .
II'IAT "2100" 4·Dr. .
RAMBLER Classic4·Dr,

AIR CONDITIONED

'62
'62
'61
'61
'60

FORD Conv, .. . ... , •
MUSTANG 4 SPUd ••
FORD 6 -cyl • ........•
FORD XL 500. 4·spd,
FALCON V-8 4-apd. . .
RAMBLER Amor. HT ..
CADILLAC 2 · Dr, HT
T-BIRD La ndau _.. . .
FORD F/L 500 HT .. ..
MERC. 4 · Dr. HT. • .•
T·BIRD Conv.
BUICK Elect u22S" HT
RAMBLER Amb. 4·Dr.
.....•
VOLVO 12.2S
OLDS F-85 4- Dr. • ..•
T- BIRD Hardtop ... ..
T-BIRD h ardtop .... ,

'IS
'65
'65
'64
'64
'64
'63
'63
'63
'63
'62
'62
'62

MUSTANG 3 opd. V·8
FORD Galaxie 500 A/C
MUSTANG (289). Auto.
RAMBLER Am er. A/C
RAMBLER 440 Amer,
.....
T · BIRD w/air
DODGE Dart GT .. • •
DODGE Dart ....... ..
DODGE Po la ra .... ..
FALCON 6 cyl. . ..... .
MONZA. 4·speed . , ••.
T·BIRD Ai• cond, ... .
FORD Galaxle "500"

'65
'65
'64
'64
'64
084
'64
'63
'63
'62
'62

'62

and drives perfectly ..

Sharp

RAMBLER Amer. 4·Dr.
CHEVELLE 4-Dr. A/C
VW Bus 9 pau. . . .. ..
CH EV. 9 pass, Air C.
TEMPEST Deluxe ... .
INT'L SCOUT ..... -.
CORVAIR Greenbriar .

CONVERTIBLES

AS LOW AS

•

•

S t at i o n Wagon,

tra ns., radio, heater,
•teer. and brakes .

power

'64 CHEV. . ....HT,$2390
a uto•

V·8 Impala 4 · Dr.
m a tic trans., radio, heater,
power ateer. and brakn, fact.
air.

BUICK ..... $1990
'63
LeSa bre 4·Dr . HT. automati c
...
""'

tra ns., radio, heater, power
1teering and bra kes. One
owner.

PONTIAC .. $2690
'64
Catalina 2-Dr. HT, a utomatic,

tra ns., radio, heate r, power
steer. and braket, fact. •ir.

FAIRCLOTH BUICK
908 E. Hillsboro 239-11 09

' 6 2 Chevrolet Impala Conv.
51599
Coupe.
Full POWer ... .... .

w/ air

Gal, 500 4·Door

~~!~d·..... ,. 5 2199

' 6 4 Ford Galaxie 500 Coupe
Hardtop. Full $189 9
power, V· 8 ... .... .
' 6 3 Ford Gal. 500 4-Dr. HT.
5
.••.• _ . 1699

w/air

~:~:~d'

OLDSMOBILES
' 6 5 Oldo Luxury Sedan.
$3199
Loaded.
W ith air cond,! .•..

F~ll...... ... . $2999

~~::"'~

~~:~d:

WSW

~~~~~·..R~ . H~!1499

PONTlACS
' 6 5 Pontiac Ca t. Cpe, HT.
$3099
Loaded,
·
w/ai r cond. . . . . . . .
' 6 5 Po ntiac G/P Cpe. HT's.
s3599
Loaded,
w/air cond. • ... . .• '
' 6 4 Pontiac 0/P Cou pe HT.
:$2799
Loa ded,
W/ai r cond ••.. . ..•

'61 BUICK .. ..... $1488

INVICJ"A 4-DOOR HARDTOP. Power
ateering and brakes, a utomatic, radio
and hea ter, factorY a ir conditioning.
An immaculate beauty!

"There I$ No Sub!titute
for Service!"

V-8, a utomatic, power steering, radio

' 6 4 Ponti ac Tempest Lo$2 299
Mano
HT. W /ai• con d.! . •

c....

fORD ............ $1888
'64
G.ALAXIE '500' FASTBACK COUPE.

Star
5

' 6 4 Po nt iac
w/air

.. .....

~:::.ed•

Chief,
2399

'63 Pontiac Tempest Station
$ 1699
Wagon .
Loaded. w/air cond.
'63 Pontiac Tempes t Coupe,

equip:du11~. . _ ..... • 5 1499

R emember , , • "Ferman Never Fools"
9350 FLA. AVE.

CHEVROLET

FERMAN
e

1428 FLORIDA AVE.
O pen 'til I P.M. Daily -

Sat. 'til 8 -

PH. ~::~~!!
Closed Sun.

~

3401 FLA. AVE.

Station Wagon 4 · Dr,
~ '60 FORD
radio
V-8, Fordomatic,
$546
heater, Select..Air. Nice
&

First Showing _in Tampa Bay

SPRINT-6 *
*
SE~E~~I~N
'65
I
'66
~E:~T

Overhead Cam
4-Barrel
Carb

IMltiEDIA.TE DELIVERY

PONTIAC
TEMPEST

SAVE
HUNDREDS

TRA.DIN' YOIJR WAY!

PACE PONTIAC
1101 FLORIDA AVE., PH~ 229-7101

OPEN SUNDAY AFTER CHURCH-WEEKDAYS 'TIL 9

@

familY car! · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
'61 CHEVROLET 2-Door. 6 cyl,,
standard trans., green $578
finish, WSW tires . . . . . . . . . .
'58 BUICK 4- Door Hardtop. White
&. green. V-8, a utomatic, ra$477
dio & hea ter, air cond itioned. Run s goodt . • . . • • .
' 6 0 FALCON 4- Door. 6 e yl,, stan.
dard trans., radio & $498
heater. A gas savor! .. . .. .. .
'61 FALCON De luxe 4 · Door. 6 cYI,,
$491
Fordomatic, green .
Economy speciaB .. . ... . .• ..
'51 CHEVROLET 4· Door. White &
brown, V ·!, a utomatic, r a dio

;r~:::r· . ~~c~ . ~~~i~t-~~~ .. . . $298

'62 PONTIAC Starchief 4 -Dr. V -8,
power 1teering & brakes, automatic, radio & heater , factorY air
:~~~i~i~~~:. \Y~a·t· .a. . .... . 5 1619
'61 CHEVROLET Be l Air 4-Dr. 6
cYI., power steering, automatic.
51 191
radio & heater, factorY
a ir cond itioned ... . .... . .
' 5 8 FORD 2· Door. 6 eyl., POwor
stHring, automatic,
hea ter. See it!! ... .. . .... .. .

@
(t)
.

' 5 8 PLYMOUTH Belvedere 4· DGOr
Hardtop. V-8, a utoma tic, ra$329
dio & heat er. Hurry!
HurrY! .... . .. . ..•.. .. .....
' 6 0 FALCON 2- Door. 6 cyl., s tan ·
s 395
dard t ra nsmiuion,
hea ter, Only . _ . . ......... .
'60 PLYMOUTH Fury 2-Dr. HT, V·
8, automatic, power steeri ng,
$467
radio & heater, air
co nditi oned . ............ . . .

CHRYSLER
PRODUCTS
'65 Chrysler New Yorker,
$3299
Full power
cond.l ... . .

w /air

' 6 5 Dodge
air

Monaco

con~~·. -~~~de~: . 5 3

Coupe
199

' 6 4 Dodge Pola r a 4-Dr. HT.
$2299
Full power
w/air cond.l _ . . . ..
' 6 3 Chrysler New Yorker.
$ 1999
Loaded,
w/air cond • . .. ••.. ,

$591

@

4-speed trans. Nice.
'60 Austin Healey 3000
4-speed Roadster
'60' Karmann Ghia
Coupe. Sharp
YOUR CHOICE
5
895

' 6 5 Ford F/L 500 Sports
Coupe, Loaded $2499
w/air cond•...... .

$1688
'64 DODGE ..........
Automatic, radio

*COURTESY
*CONFIDENCE
*SERVICE

SPORTS CARS
'62 Fiat·Spyder Co"nv.

FORDS
'65 Ford

'62 Olds Cutlass Coupe, Full

DART '270' 4 - DOOR,
and heater, power steering, a ir con·
dition.

....

11

' 6 3 Olds 9S SPOrte Coupe,
5
..... _ 22 99
w/air

WAG.ON. 9· Pauenger, 6·cyl,, standard
tranamission.

.. . . . . .

.

.

(2)

' 6 5 OLD$ 4-Dr, Full POW •
er, factory air cond.,
R&H, automatic, $2195
WSW tires, etc•. .
' 6 5 F o r d L,T,D, 2 • Dr,
H'dtop. Factory air
cond., full power, $2695
AT, R&H, WSW tires
' 6 5 Ford G a I a x i e 500
Convt. AT, R&H, P/
$2595
str., fact. air.
Choice of (2) . ...
or
' 6 4 Cad illac 4 • Dr,
Convt. Fact. air, full
$3595
power.
Choice •.........
'64 Ford 500 XL 2- Dr.
HT, 4-speed, $1995
R&H, V -8, etc• ..
' 6 4 Lincoln Cont. Convt.
s3595
Loaded,
fact. air ....•..
' 6 4 B u i c k Sta. Wag.
9
5
2295
air ... .- P~~~·.'
' 6 4 Chev. Super Sport.
$2295
Fact, air,
. . . .. .
power
' 6 4 Volkswagen D a I u x e
$1295
Sedan.
.
R&H. (2)
' 6 4 Olds 88 4-Dr. Hardtop,
Full power assist, fac$2495
tory air cond.
R&H, AT, etc. . , ..

power~~~~~·..~~ . . $1499

' 6 4 Olds Super 88 4 · Door.
5
...... 2499

$888
61 CHEV.............
'BROOKWOOD
4·DOOR STAT I 0 N

~~~ ·et~~·

' 6 2 Cloovrolot Impala Coupe

POwer

std. ahift, radio, hea t.r.

_

' 6 3 Corvair 4·Dr. $1199
Auto, trans.

w/air

'65 Ford ....... $2445

'62 FORD •.••••. $990
6 Cyl. 2-Dr. Sedan Oalaxie,

$390
• '58 BUICK ......
automatic

' 6 4 Chevrolet Super Sport
5
1
power .~~~~~·. . -~~~~ . 2199

' 6 5 Oldo Delta 118 4·Dr. HT.
$3399
Loaded,
w/air cond . ...... .

'65 Volkswagen $1641

Phone 935·3164

matic tra na., radio, heater,
brakes.
power steer. and
Cleane1t one around.

' 6 4 Chevrolet 4·Dr.
5
equipp:ct·O·I'Y· ... ... 1 5 9 9

' 6 5 Olda Delta Coupe HT,

'63 CHEVS. •. . . s1588

'65 Mercury .... $3995

CNORTHGATE)

BUICK ...... $390
· '57
Roadmaster 4·Dr. HT, auto·

~:~~~·

' 6 4 Chevrolet Impala Conv.
5
2099
Full

$195
Down
36 MOS. FINANCING

' 6 4 Chevrolet Impala Conv.
5
.. . .... 2 299

w/air

and heater. A 1tandout!

Exclusive Lifetime
Warranty plus

LeSabre 4-Door
5
2999

......

' 6 4 Buick SkYlark Cpe. HT.
5
. ... . .. 2199
tran•.

Sedan. Economy special.

BUICK
CORNER

,::~r

Full

GALAXIE 500 4-DOOR. Automatic, radio and heater, air
conditioned, power •t"rinSJ
and brakes.

One·Year Warranty

$AV£

' 6 5 Buick

$195 On., 36 Mo.

' 6 6 Chevrolet CaPrice 2·
Dr. Hardtop. Factory
air cond., full power aa.sist.
automatic, R&H, V-8, V1nYI
top, wsw tires.
342 moles _. . . . .
' 6 6 Olds "442", R&.H, V-8,
4 .. speed, red and wh.,
rod vinyl int.
17 actual mil.. . •
' 6 5 M u 1 t a n o Hardtop.
VinYl roof, P. •t•er·
ing, :l89 V-8 eng,, R&H,
4 -sP""d trans., white with
$1995
white
interior ...... .. .
Over 10 Mustangs in stock.
Convertibles, Fastbacka.
Hardtops
' 6 5 Chevrolet Impala 4·
Dr. HT. Automatic.
5
... . .... 2295
' 6 5 CHEV. Impala 4.Dr.
HT. R&H, fact. air,
$2595
full POwer, AT,
WSW tires, etc• ..
' 6 5 Ford Gal. 500XL 2·Dr,
Automatoc
Hardtop,
console, R&H, PS $2595
and PB, 352 V-8 ..
' 6 5 T • Bird H a r d to p,
*3695
Fact. air

$AVE

BUICKS

'64 Volkswagen $1395

SEDAN. Showroom condition.

500-CAR
SELECTION

4-Door.
Spec.
' 6 5 Buick
$2699
Loaded,
w/air cond, •......

Standard trans.,
radio and

'64 CADILLAC Sedan HT.
Fac. air eond., full power,
$3750
light blue.
X-clean .... ... .

1711 E. Hillsboro

1965 2 OR 4-DOOR HARDTOPS

e.tnring,

CONVERTIBLE. Bucket seats,
completely equipped.

Sale

SPECIALS

heater.

'62 CADILLAC Sedan HT.
Fac. air, full power. Al$2295
pine white.
X-clean ....... .

Greatest

' 56 PONTIAC 2·Dr. $295
Automatic trans., radio.
'53 RAMBLER STA. WAGON.
$199
Standard trans.,
radio. Very clean! ..
Open 'til 6 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

$195 On., 36 Mo.

Stored at 2105 Fla.
AlR conditioned, Buick Special.
With deluKe V-8, automatic transmission, radio & heater. $995.
TOM WOLFE AUTO SALES
9390 Florida Ave. Ph. 935-1145

150 Automobiles For Sale

We Buy Our Cars
B·J •and New!

Written Warranty

WEST HILLSBORO

.

'65 FURY III
4 DOOR, Automatic, Radio, Heater,

Ph. 237-3306
4830 Florida Ave.
$2395
Sunday 12-8
Open Dally 9-10.
'51 CHEV. 2 dr. $59 cash. River Northgate Chrys.-Plym.
Ph. 935-3103
10415 Fla. Ave.
Shore Motors. 7939 Florida.
1961 ENGLISH Ford 9 Passenger
Thames Station Wagon. Sale $480•
1015 E . Hillsboro. Ph. 236-5581.
'65 CHEVROLET Impala hard·
tops. Fully equipPed with radio,
heater, FACTORY AIR CONDI-

1f2

3000

Automobiles For Sale

'56 CHEVROLET Be!Alr, automatic
'64 Barracuda
transmission, PS, immaculate con·
dition. $395. 503 N. Bryan Circle COMPLETE with factory air, V-8,
speed transmlssion, power
4
689-5949
steerrng, radio & beater. Extra
nice. $1995.
TOM WOLFE AUTO SALES
9390 Florida Ave. Ph. 935·1145
NOTICE MacDill service personnel,
any rank, can be financed at
One Dollar Down
Seminole Auto Salea, 5S05 Fla. AYe.
'62 BUICK Special - 2 dr. sedan.
236-5549.
V-6, FULLY equipped.

NO DOWN PAYMENT
NO PAYMENT 'TIL JAN.
HARDTOP, full power, factory air,
WITH QUALIFIED CREDIT
metallic green beauty.
'62 Ford F /L ... S 998 bal. 550 mo.
'62 Club Wagon . $1098 bal. S57 mo.
'60 Chevrolet .. . .. $898
'61 Comet stk. . . $ 679 bal. $39 mo.
'IMPALA 4 Dr., PowerGlide, fact.
'61 Valiant stk. . $ 597 bal. $34 mo.
No Down Payment
air cond., PS, all original, new
'59 Chev. Wagon $ 669 bal. $38 mo.
tires, S39 mo.
'59 Ford AT .... S 499 bal. $30 mo.
Jan.
'til
Payment
-No
'61 Fo1c. 2 dr. . . $ 599 bal. 534 mo.
'63 Ford Galaxie $1698
'62 Chev. Wagon $1178 bal. $58 mo.
500 CONVERTIBLE, Cruiseomatlc, '64 Chev. 4 dr. . ..... $1398 $57 mo.
'60 T-Bird-Air . $1087 bal. $58 mo.
Fact. air, New top,
'64. BelAir . . .... , .... $1498 $62 mo.
'65 VW 2 dr. . . . $1&67 bal. ? ? mo•
'62 Ford XL HT .... $1188 $57 mo.
' 65 Chev. S/ S ... $2569 bal. ? ? mo.
. -'61 Tempest .... . . $698 '62
Ford Wag- air. . . $ 989 555 mo.
' 62 Olds HT . . . $1748 bal. ? ? mo.
• 4 DR., AT, R, H, tutone. $38 mo. '62 Chrys, 4/ d HT .. $1090 $59 mo.
'61 Falc. Wagon S 749 bal. $46 mo.
Chev. Bus ..... .. $1298 $56 mo.
· '61 Cadillac .... .. $1598 '63
'63 Olds S/ Flre . $1798 bal. 7 ? mo.
. ... $ 897 $54 mo.
'60 Chev. PU ... S 898 bal. $48 mo.
SEDAN DeVille, full power, fac- '60 Impala HT .. ....
S 598 $34 mo.
'60 F'ord 4/ d HT
'59 Olds RT ..... $ 499 bal. S30 mo.
t pry air. Be~e Bea11ty.
' 62 Dodge HT ... ... . $ 789 $47 mo. HOMER F. HERNDON '59 T-Bird- e.lr . $ 898 bal. $49 mo.
$998
~60 Pontiac .......
'61 Olds HT-Air . . $1098 $59 mo.
'61 Chev. HT , •. $1187 bal. $54 mo.
3907 Fla. Ave.
' 63 Chev. 4 dr. . . $ 749 bal. $47 mo.
llONNEVIT.LE Wagon, full power, ' 61 Ford 4/ d HT ..... $ 897 $54 mo.
'59 Ford 4 dr. .. .. .. S 498 530 mo.
fact. air, one owner.
'63 Comet 4-F ... $1198 bal. $58 mo.
223-4902
Ph.
'60 Chev. Wag •.... . . $ 697 $41 mo.
Corvalr- AT $ 587 bal. $34 mo.
'60
Ton .. $598 ' 61 Tempest 4 dr... ..$ 598 $34 mo.
'61 Chev.
'61 Ford-air ... S 898 bal. $51 mo.
• 'PICKUP, S/ S, 6 cyl. red, $33 mo. '58 lmpala HT ..... s 397 $24 mo .. 19'64 EL Camino Chevelle, low '63 Chev. stk. . .. $1098 hal. 557 mo.
Mere. conv ....... S 598 $34 mo.
mileage, private, $1,500. Phone ' 62 Ford 4 dr. , . S 998 bal. $58 mo.
· '65 Volkswagen .. $1398 '59
'59 Pontiac HT .... . . $ 690 $40 mo.
'61 Ford Conv. . . $ 779 bal. $50 mo.
238-3820.
2 DR., 4 speed, R, H, blue beauty. '59 Impala 2/ d HT . . $ 598 $34 mo.
' 60 Mere. 2/ d HT $ 599 bal. $38 mo.
'60 Ford Galax ie .... $ 590 $33 mo.
'58 Cbev . Wagon s 369 bal. $21 mo.
Buick
'59
'60 Comet Wagon .. $598 '61
4 dr. AT . $ 698 $42 mo. 4 DOOR LeSabre Series Sedan. WILL ACCEPT TRADES- Dealer
"AT, R , H, air cond., !lew tires. '60 Comet
mo.
$44
769
$
.
...
air
d4/
Olds
Snow White finish, extra nice
S33 mo.
'55 Chev. Pickup .. $ 398 $24 mo.
$395.
'62 Rambler 4-dr... $798 '58 Olds 2/ d HT .... $ 297 $18 mo. condition.
TOM WOLF AUTO SALES
'61 Stude Pickup ... S 599 $34 mo.
FINANCING ARRANGED
9390 Florida Ave. Ph. 935-1145
c~::~iiadf~S~~~t~~·rur::e~r$3~t~~: '60 Plym. 4 dr. . ... S 469 $27 mo. TAKE over payments ' 59 Olds 4 OPEN ' TIL 9
PH. 229-2874
Chev. 4 dr. . ... S 149$12 mo.
tutone,
power,
all
R&H,
HT
dr.
'60 Volkswagen ... $698 '56
'59 Chev. 2 dr. . . . . $ 397 $24 mo.
cash
No
mo.
$19
at
$197
Bal
9 pass. bus, 4 speed, R, H, $96 dn.
needed, no paymt 'til Feb. Dlr.
$33 mo.
Free One-Year
229·2288, 224-8221
2819 Fla. Ave.

'60 Cadillac 4-dr. $1298

1 SO

OTHERS
' 6 4 Cadillacs.

Full

~~ct._ . . _. 5 3

Your cho1ce . .. . . .

' 6 4 Rambler Sta. W ag,
R&H, IUD· $1695
g age rack, etc. .
' 6 3 Corvette $ t i n g r a.,
Fastback Hardtop, 4•
speed tra ns., R&H, 52595
WSW, etc• ......
' 6 3 Falcon Deluxe ~. or.
Sta. Wag, $1095
AT, R&H ... . . .. .
' 6 3 Chev, Bel Air 4-Dr.
HT. Fact. $1295
a ir, AT, R&H, v -a.
' 6 3 Monza Spyder H'dtop.
5 1195
4 -s peed,
R&H . . .. .. . .. . .
' 6 3 Buick Special 2- Dr.

..

"ir, p;"~' f.act: . $1495
' 6 3 Chev. Sta, Wag. 10
in atock. Some with
$1 195
factor)' air.
White. From - ... .
' 6 3 Continental 4 · Dr. Full
power, f ac• $2595
tory air cond., etc.
'62 Cadillac Sedan De·
Ville. Full power, fac·
torY air cond., leather int erior, bucket seats, WSW'•,
$2295
AT, R&H, otc.
Really n ice . ... . .
'62 Chevrolet •k ton Pick·
up. Ferfect condition,
5
. ......... 895
' 6 2 Olds Jetfi.- "Cutlass"
2·Door HT. Fact. air
cond,, PS &. PB, $1495
auto., R&H, etc.
' 6 2 Chevrolet Impala 2 or
5 1295
4 - Dr.
H'dtop, From . . .•
Tudor &.
500
'62 Galaxie
' 1 095
4 - Door
..
rom
F
Hardtops.
' 6 2 C adillac Conv. Fact.

~~eage

POwer a~~·..f~l~ . , . . $1795
'62 Chevrolet 2·Dr. Auto.
$795
matic, V-8
engine. A steal for ..
'62 Olds 4- Dr, HT, Fact.
air, PS, PB, R&H,
$195
V-8, auto·
matic, et c • .. ... .
' 6 2 Mo nza Conv. Spyder.
AT, ot:.&.H ,_. . . . $895
'61 Chevrolet 4·Dr. HT.
V-S, air cond., AT,

~!~· _ws_w_.. . -. . .5 895
'61 F·85 by Olds. Sedan.
Nicol11 equipped in $ 995
cluding air
conditioning ... . . . .
Full
Conv.
·Bird
T
'61
POWer, f ac· ' 1 1 9 5
..•....
.
.
air
tory
'61 Mer cury Colon., Park
St a t io n Wagon. Fac·
tory a ir, full powe r assist,

~a~~·

' 6 5 Merc u ry Comet Station
Wagon. Full $ 2699
pOWer, V-8, air cond.
a ir co:;.d

' 6 4 T • Bird. Choi ce of
or Convt.
Hardtop
Fact. air, full power. Local
$2195
1-owner .c ars.

power
199

AT,...... . ' 1 1 9 5
'61 Buick Special sedan.
Completelll equi pped
$995
including: air
eonditio ning .. . .. .
' 6 0 Falcon 4·Door. R&H,
$395
s td. shift.
Real clean
' 6 0 Renault Da uphine 4.
Dr, Seda n. Real good
$295
economy

car

..

.

' 5 9 Clldillacs. 4 In stock.
$895
Fact, air,
full power. F rom

National Auto
Supermarket
1711 E. Hillsboro
Ph. 237·3323
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NEW GUIDELINES FOR COLLECTIONS SOUGHT

Re-Examination of Intangible Tax Sources Ordered
dummy and runs off the last
By JACOBY & SON
1965 Vanderbilt Cup Winners three tricks in clubs.
* * *
Newspaper Enterprise Assn.
A letter from Wyoming reads "Winningest bridge champin part. "How can average play- ion" Oswald Jacoby shares his
ers learn how to work a squeeze tournament-winn ing tips and
play? Are they only for ex- techniques with readers of Tbe
Tampa Times In his booklet
perts?"
The answer is that anyone "Win At Bridge." To get your
can work a squeeze play and copy, simply send name, adthat chances are that our Wyo- dress with zip code and SO cents
ming re.a der may have wor~ed to: The Tampa Times, Box 489,
some Without actually knov•mg Dept. A, Radio City Station,
New York, N.Y. 10019.
that he had done so.
South is rather unhappy with
the king of hearts opening lead, •
but there is nothing he can do

TALLAHASSEE, Dec. 6 (A'! A complete re-examination of
intangible tax sources through
Florida was ordered ~Y .state
Comptroller ~re~ 0 · ~Ick~nso~.
The statewide mvestigatw~ Is
expected to furnish new gmdelines for collecting the tax and
give better definition of the value
of various stocks.
Dickinson said the re-examination would be a broadening of
work. already under way to determme the value of stock in

of accounts receivseveral corporations in the state Ed Ball, director o£ DuPont in- speculation about the value of But not until the 1965 session did tain types
under the law,
taxable
are
able
powthe
him
give
legislature
the
corporaheld
closely
in
stocks
Florida.
in
terests
- including DuPont interests.
doing in this
're
we
work
"The
suband
He reported that his field men The published reports stated tions where there are few, i£ er to call witnesses
is a true
what
reflect
will
area
or
records
and
books
poena
through
established
prices
any,
to
have been receiving excellent that Ball set a val~e clos~
val~e and .a j ust value," Ma•
other documents.
cooperation from these corpor- $600 per .share on his holdmgs selling on the marke t.
Comptroller B. .r. whmney said.
ations in Florida in their inves- of stock m St. J?e Paper Com- The law leaves it up to the Assistant
I;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
.
.
_
pany, a DuPont mterest.
. .
The law is specific about the co~ptroller to make a just val Mawhmney said ~e comptroltigations.
ler's office investigations were
The question of the value of v a 1 u e of securities regularly nation.
looking at the balance sheets of
comptrolthe
time
some
For
the
over
or
board
the
on
traded
stocks and bonds that are not
228-7446
regularly traded came up r e- counter. It says the holder will ler has had the authority to the corporations to determine a Eagle Finance Corp. of Ta111pa
115 Mor9an St., Tam_pa, Fla.
cently after reports were pub- be taxed on the .value as o£ the make investigations concerning just value.
assessments on intangible per- He also said the investigations
Loans $25 to $600
lished on the personal intangi- end of the previous year.
ble property tax return filed by But there has been widespread sonal property for tax pur poses. would determine whether cer-

.WE RENT MONEY
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+975

"Let the skeptics scoff. I'm conv inced there are
Ame rican s who won 't mind an odd- soun ding engin e
whe n they find the Merc edes -Ben z Dies el
can cut their fuel costs in half."

EAST
.lOU
.92

.3
.AKJlO

+ Q JlO 8 3%

.

• QloHa

•.rs

SOUTH

.AKQ86
• 753

+A6
.865
EaSt and West vulnerable
West North E. Soaill
Pass 1•
1•
Pass 4 •
Pass 2 •
Pass Pass Pass
Opening lead-• It
but follow suit. East plays the
nine and West continues with
the ace and jack. East ruffs
dummy's queen and returns the
queen of diamonds.
Some players would just give
up. Others would play lt out In
hope of a miracle. The expert
recognizes a possible squeeze
situation.
He notes that dummy's last
heart is a threat against West.
The only other threat is dummy's third club. It isn't much
of a threat but if it turns out
that West started with five or
more clubs, it is going to be
a sure trick. In any event, there
is no harm in hoping.
South wins the diamond in
dummy and runs off three
trump tricks. West discards two
c;l11bs and South begins to hope.
Maybe West did start with five
clubs. South cashes his ace of
diamond and now South leads
his last trump.
By this time West has run
out of discards. HE can't chuck
the ten of hearts. This would
establish dummy's eight. So
West throws another club. South
lets that last heart go from

'C:R;I:l•!M!NXJ

1.=·

__9f-'t'be biddillg has been:
Soutla
N.orth EasC;
West
Pass
2+
Pass
Pass
4¥
Pass
You. South, hold:

1

•s

4AJ876 .AK1094 +Q%
What do you do?
A-Bid four no-trump. You
are prepareil io bid a slam if
'partner shows you &ll aee. n
will be a. gamble but tbe son
ol gamble ;rou should look tor•
ward W.
TODAY'S QUESTION
Instead of. jmnping to four
~
hearts, your partner rebids
three diamonds over your two
hearts. What do Y<JU do nowl'
~er !omorrow

N.C. To Reapportion
•with Heavy Heart•
RALEIGH, N.C., Dec. 6 (A')G<>v. Dan Moore says the North
Carolina General Assembly will
realign the legislature and the
state's 11 congressional districts
with "a heavy heart," but not
before January.
The governor told a news conference a reapportionment ruling by a federal court was "unwarranted and unnecessary."
Moore said he will ca11 a special session to handle reapportionment.
LEGAL ADVERTISE MENT
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
REGISTER FICTITIOUS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the undersigned, Glenn R . Tomlin, In·
tends to register the fictitious trade
name Tomlin's J anitorial Services &
Supplies with the Clerk of the Circuit
Court of Hillsborough County, Florida,

pursuant
Statutes,

to

19~3 :

Section 8~ .09, Florida
that the undersigned in-

~~';,1for!~t ~~~r~. in& ~~~ppbu~·.m~~· ~
North A, Tampa , Florida.
Dated ttus 20 day of November,
1965.

GLENN R. TOMLIN
Sole Owner

ADVERTISEMENT

After Coughing
for 12 months
Leon G. Jarvis made
this great Discovery

Buckley's Mixture
"Your Buckley's Mix:tvre has bod
remarkable results bath on myself and
numerous friends of mine. I br.ought
bock two bottles from Kamloops, B.C.
(Canada). I had this cough for 12
months • •• took 8 doses ond have not
had it since, You can use this as a
tedimoniol and welcome." Leon G.
Jarvis, Box 78, Tusca Volley P.O., Calif.
Gratifying results like these onr
many years ore the reason why 111ore
than 50 million bottles hove bHII sold
ill wintry Canada olane.
If yau are suffering from a cough of
a cold or a smoker's cough, get
Buckley's Mixture today••With ttle flnt
sip, you will notice how different it is
from other cough remedies. Lih
111illlons, we think you'll agree il's the
greatest cough relief you ever experienced. Don't hunt for cough reliefjust oi• for Buckley's Mixture and be
sure.. Now made ia the U.S.A.. ond o•
sole at your drug store. 75¢ and $1.2£
Sagar FREE Safe for Diabetica

t'

.J

-Heinz C. Hoppe, Chief Executive Officer, Mercedes-Benz of North America, Inc.

the cushion. You're cradled in something
that was really engineered to keep a human
being where he belongs."-David E. Davis
Jr., Editor of Car & Driver magazine.
Note: The individual front seats are
equipped with reclining backrests. Twist a
knob and you can lean back in one of 4
positions. No extra charge, of course.

The Mercedes-Benz 2000 uses inexpensive diesel fuel. It has no sparkplugs to replace, no carburetors to
adjust. With normal care, it will be
going strong after most cars go to
the scrap heap. It's well worth its
$4,170 price-as you'll see when
you read the full story below."
11

J

r-----------------------~

Mercedes-Benz motor cars:
from $23,098 to $3,955

HE Mercedes-Benz 200D isn't so un-

T conventional it will startle your neighyou'll

bors. But it is a maverick of sorts-as
find the moment you lift the hood.
Tucked inside is a 4-cylinder Diesel engine. Here's how a Diesel differs from gasoline engines. Diesel fuel is fed by injection
nozzles, not carburetors, into the engine's
combustion chambers. Instead of a spark,
compression ignites the fuel-with twice the
combustion power of a 150-mph Ferrari
gasoline engine.

You may be able to afford a MercedesBenz wi thout knowi ng it. Below are
suggested retail prices* for 7 of the 15
Mercedes-Benz models:
600 Grand Mercedes
300SECoupe
230SL Roadster
230S Sedan
230 Sedan
200 Diesel Sedan
200 Sedan

Speaking frankly
The unique combustion in Diesel engines
produces a unique noise, most audible at
idling speeds. Mercedes-Benz engineers
have reduced this drastically in recent years
to a faint echo of what once was called
"Diesel knock."
Car Life magazine comments, "Once
underway, things quiet down and many
unsuspecting passengers are surprised to
learn that they've been riding in a Diesel."
Gauge watchers: You won't find diesel fuel at
every gas pump. You will find it wherever Diesel
trucks refill. And a tankful takes you 550 miles
-enough for a nonstop trip from New York to
Montreal, with 150 miles of driving to spare.

How you save money
In many areas of the United States, diesel fuel
costs much less than gasoline. And the super-efficient Diesel engine uses less of it (to a Diesel
owner, 32 miles to the gallon is mere routine
mileage on a long trip). You can cut your fuel
costs in half.
You never have to adjust carburetors, repair
condensers or distributors, or replace sparkplugs
and points- there are none.
The Mercedes-Benz Diesel engine is machined to tolerances of 4/lO,OOOths of an inch.
Mercedes-Benz designers specified heavy-duty
bearings, crankshaft and engine block to suit the
Diesel's high-compression running. Result: the
Mercedes-Benz Diesel, with normal care, will be
going strong while other cars lie on the junk heap.
Startling proof: Some Mercedes-Benz Diesels
ar~ still rolling after 600,000 miles-such as the
1957 model owned by Mr. John J. Gray of
Albany, Oregon. "The cost per mile has been
4.6 cents," says Mr. Gray. "This figure includes
repairs, tires, fuel, insurance and depreciation."
Background note: Mercedes-Benz sold the
world's first Diesel passenger car 29 years ago. A
German engineer, Rudolf Diesel, invented the
engine in 1897. Diesels may still be a novelty to
Americans, but they're a household word elsewhere. Last April, the 500,000th Diesel car left
the Mercedes-Benz factory in Germany.

$23,098
11,590
6,185
4,785
4,140
4,170
3,955

*East and Gull Coasts ports of entry, exclusiv•
of state and local taxes if any.

Trustworthy brakes
Mr. Heinz C. Hoppe and the impeccably engineered Mercedes-Benz 200D Diesel Sedan.

The best-not the best seller
Mercedes-Benz engineers have never felt that a
car should pay for its economy by cutting cor·
ners somewhere else.
For example, you ride in a body made of
heavy-gauge sheet steel, welded at 10,000 points.
This taut "unit" structure can't loosen up to
rattle, squeak or groan. Nor will it rust in two or
three years : 26 pounds of anti-corrosion undercoating are sprayed on at the factory. And the
whole car-doors, hood and trunk lid attached
-is sunk in a primer bath before painting-then
given 6 more coats of paint.
Showroom browsers: Note the rich, silvery
sheen of that famous Mercedes-Benz radiator.
It's made of steel, then copper-coated and pol·
ished by hand, dipped in chrome, baked and
buffed by hand again.
The Mercedes-Benz three-pointed star radiator ornament is spring-mounted to foil sudden
blows. A minor point-but a telling example of
the Mercedes-Benz passion for detail.

This car is not only agile. It smashes over potboles and ruts with unflappable calm. Each individually sprung wheel-not the entire bodysoaks up bumps. Come hell or high water, you
ride in civilized comfort.

You're in control
"You feel like you're actually steering a car-not
changing direction by remote control," said one
automotive authority about Mercedes-Benz
steering precision.
There's no sponginess. The Mercedes-Benz
200D even has a shock absorber in the steering
linkage. The wheel stays steady in your hands
whatever the road surface.

Who needs options?

A refreshing point: the Mercedes-Benz 200D
rolls off the assembly line as a completely equipped car. Tires are premium grade. MercedesBenz engineers tested their design and quality at
continuous speeds of over 100 mph-at normal
air pressures. Even the spare is balanced at the
factory. You can have the 4-speed, fully synchroBring on the potholes
nized gearshift mmmted on the floor or the steering column. And you don't pay a cent extra.
"Mercedes-Benz engineers know how to build
Inside story: Sit in a Mercedes-Benz
sports car handling qualities into a
200D-you'll find more room than in
family sedan-there's no doubt about
many large American cars. The car is
that in our minds," says Car Life in
designed around its occupants-not
a recent report.
shaped to a stylist's whim.
The secret: the Mercedes-Benz
Seats are hand built with fine wire
susindependent
2000 uses a fully
springs, interwoven and intercoil
find
you'll
that
to
pension similar
to prevent sagging. Orthopedic
locked
230SL
Mercedes-Benz
on the $6,185
physicians hclped shape these seats
sports car_ The "seasick" feeling you
to ward off fatigue. And they're firm:
get in many big cars that lean and
"When you sit down in a Mercedeswallow over curvy roads is utterly unBenz, you don't sort of disappear into
Some think it's ugly/
known in the Mercedes-Benz 200D.

The tough-minded Mercedes-Benz engi·
neers think you should have more braking
power than you need. The Mercedes-Benz
200D weighs 2,920 lbs.-one and a half tons. I ts
brakes could safely stop a car of twice the weight.
With disc brakes in front (where most of the car's
weight is thrown in stopping), you face downhill
mountain curves or deep puddles in peace. No
shuddering, no fade. And because front and rear
brake systems are separately activated, you actually have two sets of brakes.

World's safest car
The body of the Mercedes-Benz 200D has been
patented as a safety feature. In the event of a sud·
den heavy impact, front and rear sections of the
car are designed to fold-absorbing shock before
it reaches the passenger area.
Savage crash tests at the Mercedes-Benz prov•
ing grounds show that doors stay tightly shut
under all conditions. The "safety cone" door lock
used on the 200D is the same as that used on the
$23,098 Grand Mercedes 600 limousine.
Safety padding covers the steering wheel hub,
instrument panel edges, even the window cranks.
(To those who claim the Mercedes-Benz steering
wheel is "ugly," safety experts have a thoughtprovoking reply: "Yes-so ugly it could save your
life !")
Altogether, 12 potential danger spots in the
Mercedes-Benz 200D are padded. Control knobs
are recessed or made of elasticized material. Authorities term Mercedes-Benz cars " the safest in
the world."

See for yourself
As your Mercedes-Benz dealer, we'll be glad to
arrange a thorough demonstration drive in a
200D or other Mercedes-Benz model. You'll find
it a remarkable experience to drive a car built to
be the best-not the·best seller.

e>Copyr1Rhll965, Mercede1-Bonz ot North Amorlco,lnc., N. .1.

HOMER F. HERNDON, 3901 Florida Ave., Tampa, Fla. Phone: (813)-223-4902

